
1001 Graduated pair of light ash finish circular coffee 
tables

1002 2 tier leaning shelf

1003 +VAT Modern grey sofa on wooden supports

1004 Modern grey shelving unit with double door 
cupboard storage to base

1005 Grey striped upholstered ottoman

1006 Green striped button back upholstered easy 
chair

1007 Modern grey mirror fronted sideboard with 
circular patterned door fronts

1008 Modern grey mirror fronted sideboard with 
circular patterned door fronts

1009 Modern grey L-shaped corner sofa system

1010 Nesting pair of brass finish circular glass top 
coffee tables

1011 Nesting pair of black finish circular glass top 
coffee tables

1012 Modern picnic type dining suite incl. small wood 
finish table on hairpin type legs and 4 small 
matching dining benches

1013 Graduated pair of glass multi branch 
candelabras

1014 +VAT Assorted decorative homewares incl. 2 
orange and red glass vases, candle lanterns, 
blue ceramic pot, etc. (9 pieces)

1015 Modern white 3 drawer side table

1016 Modern grey swivel easy chair on 5 star bent ply 
support with matching footstool

1017 Modern grey diamond stitch upholstered 2 
seater sofa on black tapered supports

1018 Modern grey diamond stitch upholstered bar 
stool on black tapered supports

1019 Modern black sideboard with 3 central drawers 
and ribbed fronted doors with matching 2 drawer 
side table

1020 Modern hardwood finish entertainment unit on 
industrial type black metal supports with 3 lower 
drawers

1021 Mid century style teak effect open front 
sideboard

1022 Bronze effect ornament on bathing female

1023 Pair of classic type mirrored table lanterns with 
ruffled cream shades

1024 Small inlaid toilet mirror

1025 +VAT Black leatherette upholstered sofa with 
integral drinks holders

1026 +VAT 2 various style wall clocks

1027 Modern hardwood finish corner wardrobe

1028 +VAT Hardwood finish dining table with 6 
matching grey leatherette upholstered dining 
chairs (2 boxed)

1029 +VAT Hardwood finish dining table with 6 
matching grey leatherette upholstered dining 
chairs

1030 Brass banded and inlaid marquetry top coffee 
table

1031 Modern light oak effect dining table

1032 Modern pair of black velvet upholstered bar 
height stools on black metal supports

1033 Collection of hardwood finish furniture incl. 
horizontal slatted radiator cover with 2 drawers, 
matching entertainment stand and small free 
standing storage unit

1034 Modern black dressing table with cane fronted 
drawers, matching single drawer bedside and 
grey upholstered shell shaped swivel chair

1035 Modern picnic type dining suite comprising 
metal framed table in light oak finish with 2 
matching benches

1036 Pair of velvet upholstered bar height stools; 1 in 
grey, 1 in yellow

1037 Modern grey and oak effect sideboard

1038 Modern dark grey finish pair of bar height stools 
with light oak seats

1039 Gloss white 3 drawer slim chest

1040 Modern grey freestanding mirror

1041 White dining table with floral embossed surface

1042 3 various dining chairs

1043 Modern light oak single door entertainment 
cabinet with single drawer to base

1044 Teak framed rectangular wall mirror

1045 Mid century oak finish bureau and matching 
shelf

1046 Modern light oak buffet cabinet with 2 doors, 2 
drawers and gallery section over

1047 Modern light oak trestle type dining table

1048 2 cane seated bar height stools on black hairpin 
type supports
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1049 Chrome slide frame dining chair with mushroom 
coloured upholstery

1050 2 similar chairs on shell shaped design on black 
tapered supports; 1 pink, 1 black

1051 Modern light oak single door entertainment 
stand

1052 Modern light oak single drawer side table

1053 Cased manual powered vintage sewing machine 
with walnut inlaid case

1054 Cast iron vine patterned bottle holder

1055 Modern light oak entertainment stand with 2 
doors

1056 Modern light oak entertainment stand with 2 
doors

1057 Modern light oak entertainment stand with 2 
doors

1058 Modern light oak entertainment stand with 2 
doors

1059 White ceramic jug and bowl with 2 large blue 
and white decorative serving platters

1060 Metal copper coloured drum type coffee table 
with circular wooden 'Urban Living' surface

1061 Modern industrial type hardwood entertainment 
unit with black metal details

1062 Modern black metal and wooden single door 
bedside with single drawer

1063 Hardwood finish vanity stand

1064 Modern single drawer bedside on grey metal 
tapered supports

1065 Modern wooden dining table on circular tapered 
supports

1066 Large wicker picnic hamper

1067 Modern grey button back upholstered bar height 
stool on chrome support

1068 Modern dark hardwood finish dining table

1069 Modern nesting pair of circular glass top coffee 
tables

1070 Pink suede shell type bar height stool on black 
metal support

1071 Modern industrial type entertainment stand with 
similar entertainment stand

1072 Modern hardwood finish shoe storage unit

1073 Dark green leatherette upholstered bar height 
stool on black metal support

1074 Modern light oak buffet cabinet

1075 Modern light oak entertainment unit with 2 doors

1076 Hand painted folding wooden serving tray

1077 3 single divan bed bases

1078 +VAT Memory foam single mattress

1079 Pink suede button back upholstered headboard

1080 1970s style modern wood finish sideboard with 3 
central drawers

1081 3 various shoe racks

1082 Edwardian mahogany single door cupboard with 
single door

1083 Single pedestal mahogany plant stand with tulip 
design

1084 Mahogany framed armchair with black leather 
seat

1085 Modern black metal and hardwood finish 
entertainment stand

1086 Modern white glass extending dining table

1087 Modern hardwood finish coffee table on black 
metal U-shaped supports and 2 similar circular 
coffee tables

1088 +VAT Set of 5 LED glass trees

1089 Childs desk and chair

1090 Pine effect dining table with radius ends

1091 Set of 5 similar spindle back dining chairs in 
various painted finishes

1092 Pink carriage shaped childs bedframe

1093 Rolled single mattress, packaged

1094 Modern pine effect entertainment stand

1095 2 early 20th Century childs school desks

1096 Cane easy chair with tiger patterned cushions

1097 White ash effect sideboard

1098 Modern light oak finish 2 drawer bedside and 
similar grey side table

1099 Modern picnic type dining suite comprising table 
on black metal crisscross supports and 2 
matching dining benches

1100 Modern picnic type dining suite comprising table 
on black metal crisscross supports and 2 
matching dining benches

1101 Modern pair of grey check upholstered high 
back dining chairs on light oak supports

1103 Modern hardwood finish double door wardrobe

1104 Green Fauna painted chest of 2 over 3 drawers
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1105 4 wooden dining chairs with central motifs

1106 +VAT Mahogany finish electric fireplace and 
entertainment stand

1107 Double futon with green cushion

1108 Modern grey 3 seater sofa with matching 
footstool

1109 Modern light oak finish industrial type coffee 
table on black metal U-shaped supports

1110 Modern black open front bookcase and modern 
black stool

1111 Modern pine effect circular dining table

1112 +VAT 3 various grey dining chairs

1113 Modern light oak finish butterfly type dining table 
with drawer storage

1114 Modern grey diamond stitch upholstered 2 
seater sofa on black tapered supports

1115 Small black folding table

1116 Modern cane and bamboo effect 3 drawer chest

1117 Long picnic type dining bench on black metal 
crisscross support with 2 matching benches

1118 Rose painted footstool and mid century teak 
lattice top bench

1119 Early 20th Century writing desk with 9 drawers

1120 Set of 4 tubular framed mid century yellow and 
black dining chairs

1121 Grey and white childs writing desk and chair

1122 3 various stools incl. 2 suede upholstered bar 
stools and childs white plastic seated bar stool

1123 Modern wood finish extending dining table on 
black metal U-shaped supports

1124 Industrial type 3 tier shelving unit on key clamp 
style metal support

1125 Modern light oak entertainment stand with 2 
deep drawers

1126 Large metal cage type coffee table with planked 
wooden surface

1127 Modern grey triple fronted wardrobe with 3 lower 
drawers

1128 Modern hardwood finish double door wardrobe

1129 Modern 2 tone hardwood finish double door 
wardrobe

1130 Modern white slimline bathroom cabinet with 
upper shelving

1131 Pair of bamboo peacock type double 
headboards with black bamboo single 
headboard

1132 2 sets of folding wooden shelves

1133 Brass finish table lantern in the form of a nymph 
with stained glass wings

1134 Assorted decanters and stoppers

1135 2 black wicker dining chairs on hairpin type 
supports together with a similar bar height stool

1136 +VAT 1 cream, 1 green and 2 pink vases

1137 Framed and glazed map of Cambridgeshire and 
surrounding counties

1138 *Withdrawn*

1139 Modern pair of white single draw night stands, 
together with a modern pair of metal ceiling light 
shades and some slate coasters

1140 Modern pine bookshelf

1141 Natural upholstered bed frame with integral TV 
bracket

1142 Open fronted white and navy single drawer 
storage unit and matching 2 drawer bedside

1143 6' divan bed base with mattress

1144 Various chairs and chair parts including an 
upholstered grey dining chair, a bamboo seat 
wooden framed easy chair, 6 brown upholstered 
bucket type chair top

1145 3' single divan base with 2 drawers

1146 Beige upholstered 5'6" headboard

1147 Rat Pack canvas

1148 +VAT Textured grey area rug

1149 +VAT Centeno Collection 200 x 274cm. area rug 
in a blue/grey finish

1150 3 framed tapestries

1151 Qty of paintings and prints depicting landscape 
scenes

1152 Gilt framed and glazed watercolour of figures on 
a country road together with 4 further framed 
and glazed pictures including The Clock Tower, 
Hampton Court, charcoal sketch of a courtyard 
etc

1153 Framed painting of a coastal scene

1154 Oriental painting of boats on a lake, signed 
Lambert 1966

1155 An assortment 8 various pictures and frames

1156 Painted blanket box
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1157 Leaning hardwood finish shelf on hair pin 
supports together with a circular framed wall 
mirror

1158 Faceted wall mirror

1159 Framed and glazed charcoal sketch of 2 nudes, 
signed Althea 1997, together with a further 
watercolour of a seated nude

1160 6 framed and glazed prints including 
Beechwoods in May by Edward Wilkins Waite

1161 Large framed mirror and a small oval portrait

1162 Red, blue and beige figured and bordered rug

1163 Black metal portable clothes rail

1164 +VAT So Long hot water bottle in pink

1165 +VAT Stackable shoe box 4 pack and organiser

1166 +VAT Boxed Där lighting group table lamp and a 
pack of Glow Wick LED candles

1167 2 cases including a gentlemans briefcase in 
black

1168 4 bird ornaments including: bluetits by Border 
Fine Arts, swallows by country artists, owls by 
country artists and a water foul by country artists

1169 Shelf containing 3 cased sets of cutlery and 
flatware

1170 Shelf containing cased silver handled dressing 
table brush and mirror, an indistinctly marked 
cigarette case, various cutlery, wall sconces, 
etc, together with 2 further shelves including 
silver handled scissors and tools, blue 
tortoiseshell type dressing table set, Alexander 
Clark cutlery set, etc

1171 Blue and white twin handled tureen and dish

1172 Qty of predominantly Georgian pennies and half 
pennies together with 3 Lloyds Bank account 
books and a sheet of modern stamps

1173 Nadal Studio modern times ornament of a 
seated artist, boxed

1174 Shallow tray containing qty of diecast vehicles, 
various manufacturers including Miasto, Corgi 
MC Toy, Jaguar, Lotus, Ferrari etc

1175 Group of boxed Lladro including no. 05277 
clown with puppy, no. 12320 cat nap and 
number 05901 surprise

1176 Modern multicolured rug

1177 +VAT Libra hanging light with shade

1178 Rattan style woven chair

1179 6 brown leather effect chair tops

1180 +VAT 2 tapered back chairs

1181 +VAT Magic bag instant space saver pack

1182 Grey upholstered double bed

1183 +VAT 2 Hisense 50" UHD TVs and 1 LG ThinQ 
TV

1184 Box containing quantity of gilt picture frames

1185 Low wooden entertainment unit with single 
drawer

1186 2 rustic wooden side tables on castors

1187 Green Kirkland Life throw

1201 +VAT Cricut Maker 3 Ultimate smart cutting 
machine

1202 +VAT Singer sewing machine (SE9185)

1203 +VAT Brother Innovis embroidery machine 
(M340ED)

1204 +VAT Brother Innovis embroidery machine 
(M340ED)

1205 +VAT Singer heavy duty sewing machine 
(HD6805C)

1206 +VAT Singer heavy duty sewing machine 
(HD6805C)

1207 +VAT ScanNCut DX Disney home electronic 
cutting machine with built in scanner 
(SDX2200D)

1208 +VAT ScanNCut DX home electronic cutting 
machine by Brother (SDXTL)

1209 +VAT Brother Disney sewing embroidery 
machine (M340ED)

1210 +VAT Kit 'n' Caboodle Pro Cut cutting and 
embossing machine

1211 +VAT Kit 'n' Caboodle Pro Cut cutting and 
embossing machine

1212 +VAT Kit 'n' Caboodle Pro Cut cutting and 
embossing machine

1213 +VAT Kit 'n' Caboodle Pro Cut cutting and 
embossing machine

1214 +VAT 2 Sizzix Big Shot machines with 2 grey 
craft bags and 1 red craft bag

1215 +VAT Box containing various crafting 
accessories incl. paints, pens, glues, etc.

1216 +VAT Pallet containing quantity of crafting 
supplies incl. paper, stickers etc.

1217 +VAT Pallet containing quantity of crafting 
supplies incl. paper, stickers etc.

1218 +VAT Pallet containing quantity of crafting 
supplies incl. paper, stickers etc.
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1219 +VAT Pallet containing quantity of crafting 
supplies incl. paper, stickers etc.

1220 Box containing Arcopal French tea service 
(wrong box) with wicker picnic hamper

1221 Shallow box of collectors spoons and 1 shield 
shaped wooden rack

1222 Box of Kilner type storage jars

1223 Electro Reflexologist ER839S body care 
machine with Tens machine digital pain reliever

1224 Crate containing various boxed mid century 
cutlery and set of Harper balance scales with 
some weights

1225 3 boxes containing various books on shooting, 
fishing and birds, encyclopedias and Royal 
themed magazines plus a mirror

1226 Hanimex projector (Argus 500) in carry case

1227 Box containing ball point pens

1228 Crate of hard and paperback books incl. novels 
by Guy Martin, Sophie Kinsella, etc.

1229 +VAT Large box of Squishmallows, toys and 
games

1230 Box of white plastic toilet brushes

1231 Various photography equipment incl. Sony 
Handycam CCD-F450E in soft canvas carry 
case with accessories, cased tripod, projection 
screen and JVC compact VHS video movie (GR-
AX337E) in soft canvas carry case

1232 2 crates containing ornamental bottles, 
brassware and other ornaments

1233 2 crates containing vinyl incl. Sheena Easton, 
Billy Joel Gloria Gaynor, Top Billin', etc.

1234 3 small boxes of football annuals

1235 4 small crates containing Meakin part coffee 
service, Bialetti and other percolators and other 
tableware

1236 Plastic crate containing 6 table lamp bases

1237 2 black plastic crates containing music CDs

1238 Half orange plastic crate containing vinyl albums 
incl. Culture Club, The Beatles, Eric Clapton, 
Queen, Paul McCartney, etc.

1239 4 small boxes of various music CDs

1240 Box of various hardback books, 2 small crates of 
vinyl singles and box of VHS movies

1241 Box of vinyl LPs and small quantity of music 
CDs

1242 Box containing brass finish mantle clock, various 
bunny themed Pendelfin ornaments, costume 
jewellery, Aynsley posies, etc.

1243 Box containing plated trophies with some bases

1244 3 plastic crates containing glass and tableware 
incl. Barratts part tea service and Japanese 
genuine stoneware vanilla spice part dinner set

1245 3 boxes of costume jewellery rings packaged in 
groups of approx. 12

1246 Crate of vinyl albums incl. Bryant Perry, Bette 
Midler and Engelbert Humperdinck

1247 Assorted M&S Manhattan china, Le Creuset 
spoons and small patterned tumblers

1248 Box of vinyl records incl. ELO, Status Quo, etc.

1249 2 crates containing various items incl. stainless 
serving trays, cassette storage rack, picture 
frames, brassware, etc.

1250 Cased sewing machine and 2 packs of various 
records

1251 3 boxes of New Scientist magazines

1252 Under bay containing various vinyl records incl. 
Led Zeppelin, Culture Club, Johnny Nash, etc. 
incl. quantity of singles

1253 Under bay containing large quantity of DVDs

1254 Box containing a quantity of lint rollers with bag 
containing various women's gym short leggings

1255 Box containing Doctor Who themed DVDs and 
VHS

1256 Box of various albums records vinyl lp's, 
including Dolly Parton and Jim Reeves

1257 Cage containing Johnson Brothers Indian Tree 
part dinner service

1258 Cage containing various ceramics and 
collectibles incl. Royal Vale crockery, boxed 
Norfolk china, glassware, Villeroy & Boch 
platter, etc.

1259 Gilt edged Chinastyle Gainsborough part dinner 
service

1260 Cage of camera equipment incl. Olympus MJU 
digital camera, various older film cameras and 
some accessories

1261 Deerc D70 drone, boxed

1262 Quantity of packaged blue rimmed white plates

1263 Cage of art glass and cut glass vases and 
decanters

1264 Cage containing various costume jewellery
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1265 Cage containing 2 Colclough bone china part 
tea services

1266 Cage of various play worn die cast

1267 Cage of various play worn die cast

1268 +VAT Half box of Magnum tonic wine

1269 Crate containing various costume jewellery, 
bracelets, etc.

1270 +VAT Crate containing various cosmetics incl. 
Olay Total Effects, Erase Your Face makeup 
remover cloths, Brush Works beauty brushes, 
etc.

1271 +VAT 5 part packs of Frudia mini facial creams

1272 +VAT Cangshan Rainier Series 8 piece knife 
block set, boxed

1273 Crate containing gilt edged tea service and 
stoneware tableware set

1274 Box containing model railway carriages and 
accessories with some locomotives

1275 +VAT 4 tubs of Sebamed sensitive skin olive 
face and body wash

1276 +VAT Cosmetics incl. razor blades, teeth 
brushing and whitening sets plus Wahl Delux all 
in 1 hair cutting kit

1277 Dyson hair dryer

1278 +VAT The contents of 6 stillages containing 
beyond economic repair televisions

1279 Wooden stick stand and contents of various 
walking sticks

1280 Small box containing camera equipment incl. 
Canon Deluxe photo kit, various older cased film 
cameras, etc.

1281 +VAT Samsung 75" Crystal UHD TV 
(UE75CU8070U) with stand and 2 remotes

1301 +VAT Two boxed heated / electric blankets

1302 +VAT Two boxed cozytek electric blankets

1303 +VAT Two silent night comfort control electric 
blankets (one double, one single sized)

1304 +VAT Dreamland luxury faux fur warming throw

1305 +VAT X4 various throws in mixed colours

1306 +VAT X5 various duvet sets (3 king size, 1 
double, 1 single)

1307 +VAT X4 various duvet sets (2 double, 1 king, 1 
single)

1308 +VAT X4 various duvet sets (1 super king, 2 
double, 1 king)

1309 +VAT Mixed bag containing towels, bedding, 
duvet set ect.

1310 +VAT Quantity of towels in white

1311 +VAT U-shaped pillow with grey fluffy cover

1312 +VAT Three scatter cushions by Mon Chateau 
luxury collection

1313 +VAT Large quantity of clothes hangers

1314 +VAT Approx. 20 ladies Mondetta crew neck 
long sleeve tops

1315 +VAT Approx. 20 ladies Mondetta crew neck 
long sleeve tops

1316 +VAT Approx. 20 ladies Mondetta crew neck 
long sleeve tops

1317 +VAT Approx. 20 ladies Mondetta crew neck 
long sleeve tops

1318 +VAT Approx. 17 ladies Mondetta crew neck 
long sleeve tops

1319 +VAT Approx. 22 Wrangler t-shirts

1320 +VAT Sealy side sleeper pillow pair

1321 +VAT Sealy side sleeper pillow pair

1322 +VAT 2 hotel grand feather and down pillows

1323 +VAT 2 hotel grand memory foam pillows

1324 +VAT One snuggledown memory foam pillow 
together with one hotel grand memory foam 
pillow

1325 +VAT Long khaki green puffer coat by Pajar size 
L

1326 +VAT Approx. 15 men's Mondetta long sleeve 
tops

1327 +VAT Approx. 12 men's Mondetta long sleeve 
tops

1328 +VAT 5 men's or women's jackets, coats or body 
warmer by 32 degree heat, Jachs or 
weatherproof

1329 +VAT Approx. 16 items of men's and women's 
clothing to include trousers, tops, shirts ect.

1330 +VAT Approx. 18 items of men's and women's 
clothing to include trousers, jumpers ect.

1331 +VAT Approx. 18 items of men's and women's 
clothing to include shirts, trousers, tops ect.

1332 +VAT Approx. 16 items of men's clothing to 
include trousers, tops, shirts ect.

1333 +VAT Approx. 15 pairs of Champion tracksuit 
bottoms
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1334 +VAT Approx. 15 pairs of Champion tracksuit 
bottoms

1335 +VAT Approx. 10 pairs of Champion tracksuit 
bottoms

1336 +VAT Approx. 20 Levi's t-shirts

1337 +VAT Approx. 26 Levi's t-shirts

1338 +VAT Approx. 40 Under Armour t-shirts

1339 +VAT Approx. 40 Under Armour t-shirts

1340 +VAT Approx. 40 Under Armour t-shirts

1341 +VAT Approx. 20 ladies Jack Wills jumpers

1342 +VAT Approx. 20 ladies Jack Wills jumpers

1343 +VAT Approx. 20 ladies 2 piece loungewear / 
pyjama sets

1344 +VAT Approx. 15 ladies DKNY hooded jumpers

1345 +VAT Approx. 15 ladies DKNY jumpers

1346 +VAT Approx. 20 pairs of ladies DKNY sport 
leggings

1347 +VAT Approx. 20 pairs of ladies DKNY sport 
leggings

1348 +VAT 15 pairs of ladies DKNY sport leggings 
together with 10 Disney 2 piece lounge sets

1349 +VAT 5 ladies reversible fashion wraps by Ellen 
Reyes

1350 +VAT 5 ladies reversible fashion wraps by Ellen 
Reyes

1351 +VAT 3 mens coats or jackets by Gerry, Jachs 
or 32 degree heat

1352 +VAT Men's Levi's coat in black size XL

1353 +VAT Approx. 20 pairs of mens Champion 
shorts

1354 +VAT Approx. 20 pairs of mens Champion 
shorts

1355 +VAT Approx. 20 pairs of mens Champion 
shorts

1356 +VAT Approx. 20 pairs of mens Champion 
shorts

1357 +VAT Approx. 20 pairs of mens Champion 
shorts

1358 +VAT Approx. 20 pairs of mens Champion 
shorts

1359 +VAT Approx. 20 pairs of mens Champion 
shorts

1360 +VAT Approx. 20 pairs of mens Champion 
shorts

1361 +VAT Approx. 20 pairs of mens Champion 
shorts

1362 +VAT Approx. 20 pairs of mens Champion 
shorts

1363 +VAT Mixed bag of ladies loungewear and 
pyjama sets

1364 +VAT Mixed bag of ladies loungewear and 
pyjama sets

1365 +VAT Approx 15 ladies pyjama sets by DKNY

1366 +VAT Approx 15 ladies pyjama sets by DKNY

1367 +VAT Approx. 15 pairs of ladies tracksuit 
bottoms by Ellesse

1368 +VAT Approx. 20 items of mens and womens 
clothing to include jumpers, bottoms, tops ect.

1369 +VAT Mixed bag of ladies loungewear/pyjama 
sets together with two mens Tommy Bahama 
bath robes

1370 +VAT 3 ladies jackets by 32 degree heat, 1 
ladies reversible fashion wrap by Ellen Reyes 
and 1 mens coat by weatherproof

1371 +VAT Approx. 35 ladies blouse shirts by Hilary 
Radley

1372 +VAT Approx. 35 ladies blouse shirts by Hilary 
Radley

1373 +VAT Approx. 35 ladies blouse shirts by Hilary 
Radley

1374 +VAT Approx. 10 Under Armour jumpers

1375 +VAT Approx. 10 Under Armour zipped jackets

1376 +VAT Approx. 20 mens Pebble Beach 1/4 zip 
jumpers

1377 +VAT Approx. 10 mens hooded jumpers by 
Crew clothing company

1378 +VAT Approx. 20 either short sleeve or long 
sleeve tops by Champion

1379 +VAT Approx. 20 ladies shorts by Briggs

1380 +VAT 7 mens 1/4 zip jumpers by Spyder

1381 +VAT Approx 15 ladies DKNY shorts

1382 +VAT Approx. 20 items of branded sportswear 
to include Adidas, champion, DKNY, under 
armour ect

1383 +VAT Men's Levi's straight jeans size W38 L30

1384 +VAT The North Face hooded jumper in navy 
size XL

1385 +VAT Pair of men's Emporio Armani trousers 
size W40 L34
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1386 +VAT Pair of men's Emporio Armani trousers 
size W40 L34

1387 +VAT Mon Chateau luxury collection area rug in 
cream

1388 +VAT Mon chateau luxury collection area rug in 
cream

1389 +VAT Brown and beige floor runner rug 2ft x 6ft

1390 +VAT 2 hotel grand cooling bed pillows

1391 +VAT 2 hotel grand cooling bed pillows

1392 +VAT Silent night comfort control quilted heated 
mattress topper (size double 140x190cm)

1393 +VAT Silent night comfort control quilted heated 
mattress topper (size king 160x200cm)

1394 +VAT Dreamland luxury faux fur warming throw

1395 +VAT Monogram Comfort fully fitted heated 
mattress cover (size double, 137x190cm)

1396 +VAT Monogram Comfort fully fitted heated 
mattress cover (size double, 137x190cm)

1397 +VAT Berkshire Collection faux fur throw in grey 
(60x70")

1398 +VAT Large cream plush throw by Kirkland

1399 +VAT Pallet containing used bedding

1400 +VAT Pallet containing used clothing

1401 +VAT Pallet containing mixed ladies and men's 
clothing

1402 +VAT Selection of various accessories

1403 +VAT Selection of H&M clothing

1404 +VAT Nadine Merabi gabriella black dress size 
medium in box

1405 +VAT Nadine Merabi karla white blazer size 
small in box

1406 +VAT Nadine Merabi roxy skirt pink sequin size 
small in box

1407 +VAT Nadine Merabi louisa white dress size 
medium in box

1408 +VAT Nadine Merabi evie hot pink dress size XL 
in box

1409 +VAT Nadine Merabi lottie teal dress size small 
in box

1410 +VAT Nadine Merabi white sequin jumpsuit no 
size label in box (signs of wear - marked)

1411 +VAT Nadine Merabi bella black light jumpsuit 
size small in box

1412 +VAT Nadine Merabi white outfit set to include 
ella corset top, faye top, camille trousers and 
charlotte trousers all size large plus Charlotte 
blazer size small in box

1413 +VAT Pallet containing mixed ladies and men's 
clothing

1414 +VAT Saint Angeleno London original t-shirt in 
black size medium in box

1415 +VAT Nadine Merabi beaded feather trim dress 
in champagne size 8 in box

1416 +VAT Lulu Lemon mini wunderlust backpack in 
black

1417 +VAT Bikers Gear Australia motorcycle jacket 
size 2XL

1418 +VAT Selection of sportswear to include Adidas, 
Nike, Adonola, etc

1419 +VAT Selection of mixed ladies and men's 
underwear

1420 +VAT Selection of clothing to include Mango, 
Joanie, Hush, etc

1421 +VAT Selection of Represent clothing

1422 +VAT Selection of clothing to include Carhartt, 
True Religion, Charles Tyrwhitt, etc

1423 +VAT Stussy jacket size XL and Jumper size M

1424 +VAT Selection of Brothers Keeper clothing

1425 +VAT Selection of clothing to include Neon Star, 
Boden, Hawes & Curtis, etc

1426 +VAT Pallet containing mixed ladies and men's 
clothing

1427 +VAT Selection of Gym Shark and Adonola 
sportswear

1428 +VAT Selection of sportswear to include Lulu 
Lemon, Adidas, Nike, etc

1429 +VAT Selection of Shein clothing

1430 +VAT Selection of Zara & Sister Companies 
clothing

1431 +VAT Selection of clothing to include COS, Free 
People, Hush, etc

1432 +VAT Selection of clothing to include Sea Salt 
Cornwall, LK Bennett, Sla the Label, etc

1433 +VAT Selection of Represent clothing

1434 +VAT Selection of Represent clothing

1435 +VAT Selection of clothing to include Built 
Different, Dickies, Hawes & Curtis, etc

1436 +VAT Pallet containing mixed ladies and men's 
clothing
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1437 +VAT Marc Jacobs snapshot camera bag in 
silver glitter

1438 +VAT Marc Jacobs snapshot camera bag in 
black glitter

1439 +VAT Roxy miracle mile borg teddy jacket in 
cream size XS

1440 +VAT Represent denim jacket in mushroom size 
medium and fleece zip through in jet black size 
small

1441 +VAT Selection of sportswear to include Gym 
Shark, Sweaty Betty, Adidas, etc

1442 +VAT Selection of various bags

1443 +VAT Selection of mixed paired socks

1444 +VAT Selection of Zara & Sister Companies 
clothing

1445 +VAT Selection of clothing to include Urban 
Touch, Mars the Label, NoBody's Child, etc

1446 +VAT Selection of Boden and Pretty Lavish 
clothing

1447 +VAT Selection of clothing to include Scamp & 
Dude, Hush, Toast, etc

1448 +VAT Selection of clothing to include Weekend 
Offender, Free People, etc

1449 Large pallet containing mixed children's and 
baby's clothing

1450 +VAT Protect P puffa jacket in black - no size 
label

1451 Selection of children's clothing to include Frugi, 
Boden, White Company, etc

1452 Selection of Shein children's clothing

1453 Selection of Shein children's clothing

1454 Selection of John Lewis and Zara children's 
clothing

1455 Selection of NEXT children's clothing

1456 Selection of H&M children's clothing

1457 Selection of children's and baby's accessories

1458 Selection of various children's sportswear

1459 +VAT Pallet containing mixed ladies and men's 
clothing

1460 +VAT Dr. Martens cow print faux fur backpack

1461 +VAT The North Face 1985 seasonal mountain 
jacket in blue size large

1462 +VAT Barbour International coat in khaki size XL

1463 +VAT Off White paint hoodie in black size large

1464 +VAT Selection of Gym Shark and Adonola 
sportswear

1465 +VAT Selection of sportswear to include Adidas, 
Nike, The North Face, etc

1466 +VAT Selection of mixed swimwear

1467 +VAT Selection of Shein clothing

1468 +VAT Selection of H&M clothing

1469 +VAT Selection of clothing to include Mauvette, 
Hush, Passenger, etc

1470 +VAT Selection of clothing to include Godiva, 
Club London, Phase Eight, etc

1471 +VAT Selection of clothing to include 
Passenger, Reiss, Hackett London, etc

1472 +VAT Selection of Broken Planet and Represent 
clothing

1473 +VAT Pallet containing mixed ladies and men's 
clothing

1474 +VAT Rixo ladies animal print trench coat size 
10

1475 +VAT Cotopaxi trico hybrid hooded jacket in 
blue violet / wine size large

1476 +VAT Tog24 hulland jacket in navy size medium

1477 +VAT Barbour International reversible montreal 
long length jacket in black size 18

1478 +VAT Nadine Merabi lottie white dress in box 
size medium

1479 +VAT Selection of sportswear to include Lulu 
Lemon, Adidas, Nike, etc

1480 +VAT Selection of various accessories

1481 +VAT Selection of Shein clothing

1482 +VAT Selection of Shein clothing

1483 +VAT Selection of Zara & Sister Companies 
clothing

1484 +VAT Selection of clothing to include Boden, 
Places + Faces, Abercrombie & Fitch, etc

1485 +VAT Selection of clothing to include Monsoon, 
Lucy & Yak, Chi Chi London, etc

1486 +VAT Selection of Club London clothing

1487 +VAT Selection of Represent clothing all size 
medium

1488 +VAT Selection of clothing to include Cider, 
Monsoon, Whistles, etc
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1489 +VAT Selection of designer accessories and 
underwear to include Rab, Lulu Lemon, 
Represent, Dr Martens, Jigsaw, Ralph Lauren, 
Adidas and Dune

1490 +VAT Pallet containing mixed ladies and men's 
clothing

1491 +VAT U.S Polo Assn the Cambridge handbag in 
brick red

1492 +VAT Barbour buttercup jacket in green size 16

1493 +VAT Selection of sportswear to include 
Adonola, Gym Shark, Nike, etc

1494 +VAT Selection of mixed ladies and men's 
underwear

1495 +VAT Selection of Shein clothing

1496 +VAT Selection of H&M clothing

1497 +VAT Selection of clothing to include Hush, 
Moss. Apricot, etc

1498 +VAT Selection of Built Different clothing

1499 +VAT Selection of clothing to include Roxy, 
Billabong, Oodie, etc

1500 +VAT Selection of Represent clothing

1501 +VAT Sage Barista coffee machine

1502 +VAT De'Longhi Magnifica Evo coffee machine

1503 +VAT De'Longhi Magnifica Evo coffee machine

1504 +VAT 2 Ottolite Wellness Series desk lamps, 1 
boxed and 1 unboed

1505 +VAT De'Longhi Magnifica Smart coffee 
machine

1506 +VAT Kenwood kMix Express Yourself mixer

1507 +VAT Kenwood MultiPros Express Way Plus all-
in-one system food processor

1508 +VAT Bosch VitaBoost high performance 
blender

1509 +VAT Braun MultiQuick 9 blender

1510 +VAT Braun MultiQuick 9 blender

1511 +VAT Braun MultiQuick 9 blender

1512 +VAT Braun MultiQuick 5 volt blender

1513 +VAT Braun hand blender

1514 +VAT Options Dinnerware set

1515 +VAT Mikasa Swirl porcelain dinnerware set

1516 +VAT De'Longhi Multigrill

1517 +VAT Tramontina stainless steel induction ready 
pan set

1518 +VAT Instant Pot Multi-cooker and air fryer

1519 +VAT Instant Pot Multi-cooker and air fryer

1520 +VAT Instant Pot Multi-cooker and air fryer

1521 +VAT Instant Gourmet air fryer oven

1522 +VAT Instant Gourmet air fryer oven

1523 +VAT Instant Gourmet air fryer oven

1524 +VAT Sur la Table dual basket air fryer

1525 +VAT Sur la Table dual basket air fryer

1526 +VAT Sur la Table dual basket air fryer

1527 +VAT Tefal Oleoclean pro fryer

1528 +VAT Tefal Oleoclean pro fryer

1529 +VAT Tefal Oleoclean pro fryer

1530 +VAT Tefal Oleoclean pro fryer

1531 +VAT Instant Pot 7-in-1 multi use pressure 
cooker

1532 +VAT Sur la Table dual basket air fryer

1533 +VAT Sur la Table dual basket air fryer

1534 +VAT Sur la Table dual basket air fryer

1535 +VAT Sur la Table dual basket air fryer

1536 +VAT Instant air fryer oven

1537 +VAT Instant air fryer oven

1538 +VAT Instant Pot pressure cooker and air fryer

1539 +VAT Instant Pot pressure cooker

1540 +VAT Crock Pot slow cooker

1541 +VAT Sabatier expandable dish rack

1542 +VAT Sabatier expandable dish rack

1543 +VAT Sabatier expandable dish rack

1544 Le Creuset frying pan, red

1545 KitchenAid artisan mixer

1546 Bush Gourmet

1547 +VAT Master Pro Gyro gold pan set together 
with a pack of kitchen craft bowls, Joseph 
Joseph mixing bowl and Mikasa salad bowl

1548 +VAT Box containing Sage kettle, Nescafe 
coffee machine, Joseph Joseph salt & pepper 
mill set and glass lock storage containers

1549 +VAT Hotel Chocolate Veletiser

1550 +VAT Britta Style XL water filter jug, together 
with Waterpik water flosser
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1551 +VAT Mesa 2 tier fruit basket, together with a 
KitchenAid 5 piece tool set and Mesa double 
wall glass mug set

1552 +VAT 2 Crystal King decanters and 6 loose wine 
glasses

1553 +VAT White porcelain pasta bowls and a box of 
reactive glaze mugs

1554 +VAT Pack of stackable acrylic tumblers with 
pack of KitchenCraft mugs

1555 +VAT 3 boxes of Signature Ramen bowls

1556 +VAT Sodastream Terra sparkling water maker

1557 +VAT Box containing various Options and 
Mikasa plates and bowls

1558 +VAT Stack of The Rock and MasterPro pots 
and pans

1559 +VAT Greenpan pan set

1560 +VAT Box containing a quantity of The Rock 
pots and pans

1561 +VAT Tramontina cast iron grill and skillet

1562 2 Daewoo 500W glass jug blenders

1563 2 Daewoo 500W glass jug blenders

1564 2 Daewoo 500W glass jug blenders

1565 2 Daewoo 500W glass jug blenders

1566 2 Daewoo 500W glass jug blenders

1567 2 Daewoo 500W glass jug blenders

1568 2 Daewoo 500W glass jug blenders

1569 2 Daewoo 500W glass jug blenders

1570 2 Daewoo 500W glass jug blenders

1571 Daewoo 500W glass blender, together with a a 
Daewoo 2L compact air fryer

1572 2 Russell Hobbs kettles, together with a Russell 
Hobbs mini chopper and hand mixer

1573 Salter NutriPro 1200, together with a Salter 
Compact Prep Pro and a Salther Mini Chopper 
Pro

1574 Tower aluminium non stick pan set

1575 Morphy Richards Equip Pour & Drain stainless 
steel pan set

1576 2 Salter Power juicers

1577 Salter Espressimo barista style coffee machine, 
together with a Salter The Chocolatier

1578 Salter 4-in-1 juice and blend, together with a 
Salter 3-in-1 blender set

1579 Swan 1.7L jug kettle together with a Swan 2 
slice toaster and a 1.5L slow cooker

1580 2 Daewoo Health Grills, together with a Daewoo 
2 slice sandwich toaster

1581 Swan 1.7L jug kettle with a Swan 1.5L slow 
cooker and a KitchenAid Spiralizer

1582 2 Swan jug kettles and a Swan 2 slice toaster

1583 2 Salter digital soup makers

1584 2 Swan jug kettles and a Swan 3.5L slow cooker

1585 Daewoo 1.7L kettle with a Salter power juicer

1586 Quantity of Morphy Richards, Tower, Never 
Stick pots and pans

1587 2 Salter power juicers

1588 Silver Crest kitchen stand mixer, together with a 
Daewoo 2L compact air fryer and a Daewoo 
1.7L kettle

1589 Tower 4L air fryer

1590 2 Daewoo 4L air fryers

1591 2 Daewoo 4L air fryers

1592 3 Daewoo Healthy Halogen 17L air fryers

1593 2 Daewoo Healthy Halogen air fryers

1594 Salter Compact air fryer, together with a Salter 
3.2L air fryer and a Salter 5.2L air fryer

1595 2 Salter 5.2L digital air fryers

1596 2 Salter 5.2L digital air fryers

1597 Daewoo 9L double drawer air fryer

1598 Nespresso Vertuo Next Krups coffee machine

1599 Nespresso Vertuo Next Krups coffee machine

1600 Salter Fusion dual air fryer

1601 Salter Dual Air Pro air fryer

1602 Daewoo 12L digital air fryer oven

1603 Daewoo 12L digital air fryer oven

1604 Salter Professional Dual Air Pro air fryer

1605 Salter 8L XXL hot air fryer

1606 Salter 8L XXL hot air fryer

1607 Salter 8L XXL hot air fryer

1608 Salter 8L XXL hot air fryer

1609 4 Fine Elements double heated blankets

1610 4 Fine Elements king size heated blankets
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1611 Quantity of kitchen accessories to include 
toasters, mixers. kettles etc. by Daewoo, Fine 
Elements and others

1612 8L Emtronics double basket air fryer

1613 Giles & Posner tabletop Raclettete & Crepe grill

1614 Giles & Posner tabletop Raclettete & Crepe grill

1615 Sodastream Jet sparkling water maker

1616 Daewool triple slow cooker

1617 Daewool triple slow cooker

1618 2 Daewoo 200W buffet servers

1619 Salter 200W stand mixer

1620 Aqua Optima cold water dispenser

1621 Box containing a quantity of pots, pans and trays 
by Jamie Oliver, Tefal, Tower etc.

1622 Box containing pots and pans by Salter, Tower 
etc.

1623 +VAT Simple Human Dual compartment step 
bin

1624 +VAT Sensible Eco Living stainless steel motion 
sensor bin

1625 +VAT Sensible Eco Living stainless steel motion 
sensor bin

1626 +VAT Sensible Eco Living stainless steel motion 
sensor bin

1627 +VAT Boxed Sensible Eco Living stainless steel 
waste bin

1628 +VAT Pedal bin

1629 +VAT Bag containing KitchenAid tea towels

1630 +VAT LG 55" ultra HD TV (55UR80006LJ) with 
stand and remote

1631 +VAT Hisense 55" 4K smart TV (H55B7500UK) 
with stand and remote

1632 +VAT TCL 65" 4K smart TV (65C715K) with 
remote, no stand

1633 Sony hifi system comprising CD player, stereo 
deck receiver, graphic equalizer, stereo receiver 
and turntable with 2 speakers

1634 Sony PlayStation 4 with 2 controllers, games, 
accessories together with a Corsair Gaming K63 
keyboard, Beoplay E6 and Chili bottle

1635 Pioneer full automatic stereo turntable (PL-970)

1636 +VAT YeaLink business phone

1637 Box containing vintage camera equipment incl. 
Minolta, Dynax SPXI camera, Centon DF-300, 
various lenses, flashlights, etc.

1638 +VAT Sound Core portable bluetooth speaker

1639 +VAT Bag containing Duracell and Kirkland 
batteries

1640 Samsung sound bar (T400)

1641 +VAT Box containing various size till rolls

1642 2 Akai vintage portable bluetooth FM radios

1643 In Tempo karaoke speaker

1644 In Tempo karaoke speaker

1645 +VAT Sonus 1SL bluetooth speaker

1646 +VAT Sonus 1SL bluetooth speaker

1647 Sekonic 80P projector

1648 +VAT 2 Belkin Boost charge packs incl. 2 plugs 
and charging cables

1649 +VAT Razer Black Shark V2 Pro wireless 
gaming headset

1650 +VAT 2 MSI Vigor GK30 gaming combo 
keyboard and mouse set

1651 +VAT Lego Avatar set (75579)

1652 +VAT Pair of Sony headphone (WH/CH720N)

1654 +VAT JLAB Epic Air sports headphones

1655 +VAT JLAB Epic Air sports headphones

1656 +VAT Meater Plus wireless smart meat 
thermometer

1657 Box containing various costume jewellery and 
watches

1658 Amazon Echo Alexa bluetooth speaker

1659 Green laser day and night binoculars

1660 +VAT UFC Kombat speed bag

1661 +VAT Dolce & Gabbana Light Blue gift set

1662 +VAT 3 Dolce & Gabbana Light Blue gift sets

1663 +VAT Pokémon Scarlet & Violet Elite Trainer 
box

1664 +VAT Bag containing misc. electronics incl. 
Belkin extension lead, smart bulbs, Acu-Rite 
wall clocks, Foster Grant glasses, etc.

1665 +VAT Jabra Elite 4 active earbuds

1666 +VAT JBL Tune 770NC headphones

1667 +VAT JLAB earbuds with charging case

1668 +VAT Sony earbuds with charging case
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1669 +VAT LG Tone nose cancellation earbuds

1670 +VAT LG Tone nose cancellation earbuds

1671 +VAT Fitbit Charge 5 advanced fitness and 
health tracker

1672 +VAT Radley London sunglasses with case

1673 +VAT 3 Sense light up mirrors (2 boxed, 1 
unboxed)

1674 +VAT JBL Anniversary Bundle 2x bluetooth 
speakers

1675 Box containing 10 Skullcandy wireless earbuds 
with wireless charging cases

1676 Harman Kardon bluetooth speaker

1677 Harman Kardon bluetooth speaker

1678 +VAT Pulseroll massage gun with case

1679 +VAT Pulseroll mini massage gun in box

1680 RockJam bluetooth light show speaker

1681 iJoy Space Towers speaker with National 
Geographic table telescope

1682 RockJam digital keyboard (RJ613)

1683 RockJam electric guitar with amp, carry case, 
etc.

1684 Easy Karaoke smart karaoke pedestal system

1685 Easy Karaoke smart karaoke pedestal system

1686 iDance Megabox 2000 portable bluetooth 
speaker with microphone, remote, PSU, etc.

1687 iDance Megabox 2000 portable bluetooth 
speaker with microphone, remote, PSU, etc.

1688 Global Gizmos 90cm bubble fish lamp with Tree 
Kings light up treebelisks

1689 HP Deskjet printer (2710e)

1690 +VAT HP colour Laserjet Pro printer 
(MFPM283FDW)

1691 +VAT HP colour Laserjet Pro printer 
(MFPM283FDW)

1692 +VAT HP colour Laserjet Pro printer 
(MFPM283FDW)

1693 +VAT HP Envy printer (6022e)

1694 +VAT Epson EcoTank printer (ET-2851) 
unboxed

1695 +VAT HP Envy printer (6022e) unboxed

1696 +VAT HP Officejet Pro printer (8615) unboxed

1697 +VAT 15-36kg car seat by Joie

1698 +VAT 3 piece American Tourister suitcase set in 
black

1699 +VAT 3 piece American Tourister suitcase set in 
black

1700 +VAT 2 piece Samsonite suitcase set in black

1701 +VAT Incontinence pads, Tena Maxi night pads 
and pack of feeding bibs

1702 +VAT Incontinence pads and box of Ugo sheets

1703 +VAT Bounce tumble dryer sheets, Ecover hand 
soap, Eco dish washer tablets, Always Discreet, 
Detol surface cleanser, small travel iron, tinfoil, 
etc.

1704 +VAT Collection of health and wellbeing 
products incl. ear candles, body form dailies, 
instant cold packs, DenTek floss picks, Breathe 
Right nose strip, tongue scrapers, wrist 
supports, bio oil, etc.

1705 +VAT Bag of health and wellbeing items incl. 
Instant Cool packs, reusable cool packs, knee 
supports, foot massager, Gillette Labs, 3D eye 
mask, etc.

1706 +VAT Bago f health and wellbeing products incl. 
headache relief caps, depilatory heater, hot and 
cold packs, Water Pulse nasal wash bottle, 
sleep masks, face masks, bamboo pads, Philips 
all in one trimmer, etc.

1707 +VAT Bag of health and wellbeing products incl. 
deep clean sonic toothbrush, bamboo washable 
pads, mini otoscope, cool packs, knee brace, 
heat pads, Scholl Velvet Smooth foot file, 
Huggies wipes, etc.

1708 +VAT Bag of health and wellbeing products incl. 
E45 cream, heel cushions, dental floss sticks, 
face masks, knee supports, posture correction 
belts, Always Discreet, Dove body wash 
collection, etc.

1709 +VAT Cleaning products incl. Lenor 
Unstoppables, sensitive laundry eco balls, 
Vanish Oxi Action powder, 3volution air 
freshener, dish washer tablet, soap dispensers, 
microfibre cloths, etc.

1710 +VAT Cleaning items incl. Lenor Outdoorable 
fabric softener, Lenor Unstoppables, colour 
catchers, toilet cleaners, Aromatherapy mist 
diffuser, Air Wick air freshener, HypaClean 
absorbant powder, Vanish Oxi Action and pack 
of Pura eco nappies
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1711 +VAT 2 packs of Pampers Baby Dry size 5 
nappies, Detol antibacterial surface cleanser, 
Ecover all in one dish washer tablets, Air Wick 
Essential mist diffuser, Glade diffuser, 
microbiological odor and stain remover spray, 
Elbow Grease cleaner, Glade bathroom gel, etc.

1712 +VAT First Aid box with lid and 2 other storage 
boxes

1713 +VAT Set of bottle cleaning brushes with 
storage, pack of Pampers nappies (size 5), box 
containing 16 packs of toilet training wipes, 
Febreze Ambi Pur refills, 5L bottle of Faith in 
Nature laundry liquid, Kleenex tissues and Eco 
dish washer tablets

1714 +VAT Helix Oxford complete school stationery 
set, Cambridge jotter pads, pink expanding box 
file, heavy duty hole puncher, Bic round grip 
pens, etc.

1715 +VAT Pink expanding box file, set of 3 pastel 
coloured lever arch files, quantity of Guildhall 
slip files, 6 boxes of top stick labels (size 12) 
and Clairefontaine square page notebook

1716 +VAT 2 lever arch files, selection of notebooks 
and address books, Derwent Academy 
watercolour pencils, 3 boxes of Helix Oxford 
complete school stationery sets, printable 
business cards, Sharpies, pack of 100 plastic 
wallets, etc.

1717 +VAT 2 lever arch files in blue, Helix Oxford 
complete school stationery set, cell phone desk 
stand, heavy duty 2 hole punch, 1 black and 1 
pink scientific calculators, Sharpies, Bic pens, 
Tipp-Ex, etc.

1718 +VAT Paper bags, plastic document wallets, 
letter trays, desk tidies, quilling fringer, chalk 
markers, pens, A4 display books, etc.

1719 +VAT Paper bags, resin heating mat, 
watercolour pad, 3 tier box of cottons, 60 spools, 
various colouring pens, pencils and crayons, 
heat press machine, hot glue sticks, etc.

1720 +VAT Collection of iPad cases, tablet cases, 
phone cases, screen protectors, cables, etc.

1721 +VAT Family organiser calendar, jumbo tape 
dispenser, thermal till rolls, labels, notebooks 
and 4 sets of 8 coloured acrylic paints

1722 +VAT Collection of Brita water filters and similar 
water filters

1723 +VAT Washing up bowl, Décor lunch box and 
storage boxes, mini multifunctional vacuum 
cleaner, marble style silver salt and pepper 
grinder set, Dualit sandwich cage, set of Décor 
glass deluxe clips lunch storage boxes, etc.

1724 +VAT Exzact coffee capsule holder, triple 
vacuum insulated sports bottle, childrens lunch 
box, set of silver salt and pepper grinder sets, 
various mugs, cups, bottles, clip lock baking tin, 
silicone cupcake holders, silcone air fryer trays, 
etc.

1725 +VAT Collection of house landline phones incl. 
Panasonic, BT, Vtech and others

1726 +VAT Memory foam cushions, pillows, wedge 
cushions, etc.

1727 +VAT 2 Ben Ross vintage telephones in cream, 
levitating globe, Hamptons photo frame, 
wedding planner Me to You book, selection of 
keyrings, acrylic drawer organiser, etc.

1728 +VAT Collection of toys, arts & crafts and 
models incl. Bluey play sets, Wonder Woman 
figure, Frozen mess free Crayola colouring set, 
Harry Potter marauders map mug, Little Monster 
Nemesis Now skull, secret diary set, graffiti 
scroll for children, bracelet making kits, etc.

1729 +VAT Little Brian soft toy, Lexibook walkie 
talkies in pink, Stormtrooper figures, Sugar Skull 
fairies Nemesis Now model, small Squishmallow 
advent calendar, Bluey playset, etc.

1730 +VAT Funko Pops! incl. Joker, small Stan Lee 
and Metallica Master of Puppets Tour 1986 with 
Cliff Burton, Lars Ulrich, James Hetfield and Kirk 
Hammett

1731 +VAT 2 piece Samsonite suitcase set in grey

1732 +VAT 2 piece Samsonite suitcase set in grey

1733 +VAT American Tourister suitcase in yellow

1734 +VAT American Tourister suitcase in light green

1735 +VAT American Tourister suitcase in light blue

1736 +VAT 2 American Tourister cabin bags in light 
blue

1737 Bag containing misc. homewares incl. JVC 
earbuds, Remington Hydraluxe air styler, NuYou 
body brush, etc.

1738 +VAT Pallet containing used bedding incl. 
pillows, throws, etc.

1739 +VAT Sur-La-Table dual basket air fryer, 
unboxed

1740 +VAT Sur-La-Table dual basket air fryer, 
unboxed
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1741 +VAT Sur-La-Table dual basket air fryer, 
unboxed

1742 +VAT Sur-La-Table dual basket air fryer, 
unboxed

1743 +VAT Sur-La-Table dual basket air fryer, 
unboxed

1744 +VAT Sur-La-Table dual basket air fryer, 
unboxed

1745 +VAT InstantPot Vortex + dual basket airfryer, 
unboxed

1747 +VAT Bag containing Belkin chargers, various 
cables, etc.

1748 Mobile shopping trolley

1749 4 various jigsaw puzzles

2001 Cream rope effect outdoor 3 piece bistro set 
comprising 2 armchairs, each with matching 
cream cushions and a matching circular glass 
topped coffee table

2002 Boxed Miami Lay-Z-Spa

2003 +VAT Keter 2 tone grey 2 door storage shed

2004 Pair of artificial ball shrub

2005 5 piece outdoor garden dining set comprising 
oval glass topped table, together with 4 2 tone 
grey armchairs

2006 5 piece outdoor garden dining set comprising 
oval glass topped table, together with 4 2 tone 
grey armchairs

2007 5 piece outdoor garden dining set comprising 
oval glass topped table, together with 4 2 tone 
grey armchairs

2008 Pair of hardwood outdoor garden sun loungers

2009 +VAT Intex inflatable Pure Spa with pump and 
cover

2010 Artificial bamboo plant

2011 Pair of teak framed multicoloured upholstered 
sun loungers

2012 +VAT Flat pack Nexgrill 7 burner BBQ

2013 +VAT Artificial olive tree (boxed)

2014 Pair of concrete laying lions

2015 Pair of concrete kneeling Chinese lions

2016 Large concrete bust on column

2017 3 bird concrete bird bath

2018 Pair of large laying down concrete lions

2019 Large concrete shell shaped columned bird bath

2020 Pair of concrete Chinese warriors

2021 Metal banded oak barrel

2022 Metal banded oak barrel

2023 Wooden slatted picnic bench

2024 Wooden slatted picnic bench

2025 Wooden 3 seater garden bench

2026 Wooden 3 seater garden bench

2027 +VAT Pallet containing a qty of Keter shed parts

2028 1 large and 1 smaller concrete hippo

2029 Pair of sitting lions

2030 Concrete skull

2031 2 concrete hedgehogs

2032 Concrete hare together with a trio of rabbits

2033 Pair of concrete gorillas

2034 Concrete Buddha plaque

2035 Pair of concrete elephants

2036 Pair of laying down concrete lions

2037 Concrete golfer

2038 Set of 4 graduated concrete tribal columns

2039 Concrete boy kissing girl

2040 Concrete angel holding flowers

2041 Pair of natural stained wooden planters 
(1166mm x 280 x 310mm)

2042 Set of 3 concrete garden mushrooms

2043 4 x 150 x 30cm tomato plant support frames

2044 4 x 150 x 30cm tomato plant support frames

2045 4 x 150 x 30cm tomato plant support frames

2046 4 x 150 x 30cm tomato plant support frames

2047 4 x 150 x 30cm tomato plant support frames

2048 4 x 150 x 30cm tomato plant support frames

2049 +VAT 80L bag of Westland peat free multi 
purpose compost, together with a box of 
Westland smart lawn seed

2050 2 1.9m decorative garden easy obelisks

2051 2 1.9m decorative garden easy obelisks

2052 2 1.9m decorative garden easy obelisks

2053 2 1.9m decorative garden easy obelisks

2054 2 Cat & Mouse weathervane, boxed
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2055 2 Cat & Mouse weathervane, boxed

2056 10 bags of green mixed plant bulbs to include 
purple tulips, allium, crocus barr purple, 
narcissus, etc, approx 270 bulbs in total

2057 Boxed 1 piece outdoor garden floodlight set, 
together with a 2 piece halogen modern post 
light set

2058 Box containing 12 glass jars

2059 Hoselock AC plus watering system

2060 48 x 0.9m. gard stakes

2061 48 x 0.9m. gard stakes

2062 Box containing 24 rolls of Verve 100m general 
purpose garden wire

2063 5 packs of arch shaped grow house covers

2064 2 boxes of flow pro hose connector starter sets

2065 2 boxes of flow pro hose connector starter sets

2066 2 flow pro decorative cat sprinklers

2067 2 flow pro decorative cat sprinklers

2068 2 boxes containing 20 pieces (total) of green 
metal lawn border edging

2069 Modern grey ceramic outdoor water feature

2070 Weathered concrete trough

2071 Tray containing 10 pots of mixed perennial 
plants

2072 Tray containing 10 pots of mixed perennial 
plants

2073 Tray containing 10 pots of mixed perennial 
plants

2074 Tray containing 10 pots of primulas

2075 Tray containing 10 pots of primulas

2076 Tray containing 15 pots of Canalicualatus 
Narcissus bulbs

2077 Tray containing 15 pots of Canalicualatus 
Narcissus bulbs

2078 Tray containing 15 pots of Canalicualatus 
Narcissus bulbs

2079 Tray containing 15 pots of Canalicualatus 
Narcissus bulbs

2080 4 trays of Spencer sweet peas

2081 4 trays of Spencer sweet peas

2082 4 trays of Spencer sweet peas

2083 4 trays of Spencer sweet peas

2084 4 trays of Spencer sweet peas

2085 Tray containing 10 pots of Sundisk Narcissus

2086 Tray containing 6 pots of dwarf tomato plants

2087 3 potted Jonkheer Van Tets redcurrant bushes

2088 2 potted Jonkheer Van Tets redcurrant bushes

2089 3 blackcurrant fruit bushes

2090 2 Elsanta strawberry planters

2091 2 Elsanta strawberry planters

2092 2 Elsanta strawberry planters

2093 Tray containing 10 pots of large primulas

2094 Tray containing 10 pots of large primulas

2095 Tray containing 18 pots of spencer sweet peas

2096 Hybrid pink rhododendron

2097 Hybrid pink rhododendron

2098 Hybrid pink rhododendron

2099 Hybrid pink rhododendron

2100 Hybrid pink rhododendron

2101 Hybrid pink rhododendron

2102 Pair of green stained wooden planters (820mm x 
300mm x 300mm)

2103 Concrete mermaid sitting on a rock

2104 Concrete deer together with a concrete laying 
down rabbit

2105 Large concrete sitting Buddha

2106 Concrete smoking pixie

2107 Pair of concrete gargoyles together with 2 
concrete winged gargoyles

2108 Large concrete cockerel

2109 Pair of concrete Easter island statues

2110 Pair of laying down concrete lions

2111 Concrete pig with piglets

2112 Potted Ribes 'Pokey's Pink'

2113 Potted evergreen Eve Price viburnum

2114 Large potted yellow Golden Torch rhododendron

2115 Large potted yellow Golden Torch rhododendron

2116 Large potted yellow Golden Torch rhododendron

2117 Large potted yellow Golden Torch rhododendron

2118 Pair of potted pink flowering camellia
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2119 Pair of potted pink flowering camellia

2120 Pair of potted pink flowering camellia

2121 Pair of potted pink flowering camellia

2122 Pair of viola and ivy hanging baskets

2123 Pair of viola and ivy hanging baskets

2124 Pair of viola and ivy hanging baskets

2125 Pair of viola and ivy hanging baskets

2126 Tray containing 11 pots of pansies

2127 Tray containing 11 pots of pansies

2128 Tray containing 11 pots of pansies

2129 Tray containing 11 pots of pansies

2130 Tray containing 11 pots of pansies

2131 Tray containing 8 pots of pink flowering primulas

2132 Tray containing 8 pots of pink flowering primulas

2133 Tray containing 8 pots of pink flowering primulas

2134 Tray containing 8 pots of pink flowering primulas

2135 2 lilies in grey ceramic pots on metal stands

2136 2 lilies in grey ceramic pots on metal stands

2137 Tray containing 8 pots of bellis daisies

2138 Tray containing 8 pots of bellis daisies

2139 Tray containing 8 pots of bellis daisies

2140 Tray containing 8 pots of bellis daisies

2141 Tray containing 12 pots of primulas

2142 Tray containing 12 pots of primulas

2143 Tray containing 12 pots of primulas

2144 3 potted orange pixie liliums

2145 3 potted orange pixie liliums

2146 Tray containing cyclamen

2147 Tray containing cyclamen

2148 Potted Whiter Shade of Pale hybrid tea rose

2149 Potted Rosa hybrid tea rose

2150 Potted Blessings hybrid tea rose

2151 Peach Melba climbing rose

2152 Potted Blessings hybrid tea rose

2153 Large Libretto purple rhododendron in ceramic 
pot

2154 Large Libretto purple rhododendron in ceramic 
pot

2155 Catkin in pot with mixed plants

2156 Catkin in pot with mixed plants

2157 Pair of potted hydrangeas

2158 Pair of potted hydrangeas

2159 Pair of potted hydrangeas

2160 Pair of potted hydrangeas

2161 3 raspberry fruit canes

2162 3 raspberry fruit canes

2163 Weeping cherry tree planter with mixed plants

2164 Weeping cherry tree planter with mixed plants

2165 Beth pear tree

2166 Goldcott apricot tree

2167 Victoria plum tree

2168 Opal plum tree

2169 5 large bags of chopped wood

2170 5 large bags of chopped wood

2171 5 large bags of chopped wood

2172 6 x 40cm wire hanging baskets with integrated 
coco liner

2173 6 x 40cm wire hanging baskets with integrated 
coco liner

2174 6 x 40cm wire hanging baskets with integrated 
coco liner

2175 6 x 40cm wire hanging baskets with integrated 
coco liner

2176 6 x 40cm wire hanging baskets with integrated 
coco liner

2177 2 boxes containing 8 inner boxes of 8 piece 
plastic cylindrical garden edging in terracotta 
colour

2178 2 boxes containing 8 inner boxes of 8 piece 
plastic cylindrical garden edging in terracotta 
colour

2179 2 boxes containing 5 pairs each of Kent & Stowe 
green traditional half length wellington boots 
(size UK 3)

2180 10 x 35cm. (14in.) brown rattan effect hanging 
baskets

2181 10 x 35cm. (14in.) brown rattan effect hanging 
baskets

2182 10 x 35cm. (14in.) brown rattan effect hanging 
baskets

2183 Pair of concrete Buddha plaques
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2184 Large concrete lion face wall plaque

2185 Large concrete green man wall plaque

2186 Concrete sun wall plaque

2187 Concrete laying down angel

2188 Pallet containing 7 nets of logs

2189 Pallet containing 7 nets of logs

2190 6 nets of kindling

2191 10 bags of chopped kindling

2192 Concrete plaque, 'No farewell words were 
spoken, no time to say goodbye, you were gone 
before we knew it, only God knows why'

2193 Concrete plaque, 'You will never be forgotten, 
we pledge to you today, a hallowed place within 
our hearts is where you will always stay'

2194 Concrete plaque, 'If tears could build a stairway, 
and memories a lane, I'd walk right up to heaven 
and bring you home again'

2195 Concrete plaque, 'I thought of you with love 
today but that is nothing new. I thought about 
you yesterday and days before that too. I think of 
you in silence, I often speak your name. All I 
have are memories and your picture in a frame. 
Your memory is my keepsake with which I'll 
never part. God has you in His keeping. I have 
you in my heart'

2196 Concrete Manchester United Football Club 
plaque

2197 Concrete Westham FC plaque

2198 Concrete Liverpool Football Club wall plaque

2199 Concrete Arsenal FC plaque

2200 Box containing 5 pairs of green Kent & Stowe 
traditional full length Wellington boots (size 12)

2201 3 crates of artificial plants

2202 5 bags of chopped wood

2203 3 potted shrubs

2204 +VAT Large quantity of outdoor mats with 2 
stacks of black click together deck tiles and tub 
of Ronseal decking cleaner and reviver

2205 Grey and white wooden outdoor dog kennel

2206 4 medium Pet aluminium carriers

2207 4 small Pet aluminium carriers

2208 6mx3m pop-up marquee

2209 Box containing approx. 24 black and silver 
coloured thermo insulated cool bags

2210 +VAT Bag containing 5 pairs of Geri mens 
stretch snow trousers

2211 +VAT Cased Core 12 person straight wall cabin 
tent

2212 Boxed FoxHunter 3x9m gazebo with 2 boxes of 
Ouse Valley gazebo weights

2213 Cased pop-up gazebo

2214 4 boxes of Redheads 24 foiled firelight cube sets

2215 2 10kg boxes of Ecofire charcoal

2216 +VAT 2 boxed and 1 unboxed Sealy queen size 
air beds

2217 +VAT 3 large circular snow sledges and 1 other 
snow sledge

2218 +VAT 2 Berghaus full zip navy gilets (size XXL)

2219 +VAT 2 Berghaus full zip navy gilets (size XXL)

2220 +VAT 2 Berghaus full zip navy gilets (size XXL)

2221 +VAT 2 Berghaus full zip fleeces in blue and 
black (size XL)

2222 +VAT 2 Berghaus full zip fleeces in blue and 
black (size XXL)

2223 +VAT 2 Berghaus full zip fleeces, 1 in blue and 
black and 1 in grey and black (both size XXL)

2224 +VAT Berghaus navy blue full zip gilet (size 
XXL) with Berghaus full zip jacket in navy (size 
L)

2225 +VAT UFC Ultimate Kombat speed bag platform 
with UFC punch bag

2226 +VAT Three 20kg weighted bags

2227 +VAT Ten 01 Total Body workout suspension 
trainers

2228 +VAT Ten 01 Total Body workout suspension 
trainers

2229 +VAT Ten 01 Total Body workout suspension 
trainers

2230 +VAT Ten 01 Total Body workout suspension 
trainers

2231 +VAT Ten 01 Total Body workout suspension 
trainers

2232 +VAT Ten 01 Total Body workout suspension 
trainers

2233 +VAT Ten 01 Total Body workout suspension 
trainers

2234 +VAT Ten 01 Total Body workout suspension 
trainers

2235 +VAT Ten 01 Total Body workout suspension 
trainers
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2236 +VAT Ten 01 Total Body workout suspension 
trainers

2237 +VAT Ten 01 Total Body workout suspension 
trainers

2238 +VAT Nine 01 Total Body workout suspension 
trainers

2239 Large quantity of mixed size weights with weight 
lifting bar

2240 Colt Pride blue mobility scooter with key and 
charger

2241 Vertigo Rock Face boys mountain bike in blue

2242 Girls Apollo Spiral mountain bike in pink

2243 Gents town bike in red with basket on front

2244 +VAT Boys Schwinn mountain bike in blue

2245 +VAT 3 childrens Chillafish balance bikes

2246 +VAT Boxed Quickplay Quick-Hit golf driving net 
with boxed golf putting studio

2247 +VAT Wilson outdoor badminton set with bag 
containing Wilson NBA basketball, Kirkland golf 
balls and Kirkland golf clubs

2248 +VAT Pair of Callaway full zip jackets in navy 
and grey (size XL)

2249 Cased Winmau Diamond dartboard in case

2250 Bundle of pool cues

2251 +VAT 4 boxes of various size instant cold 
therapy ice packs

2252 Emsmorn lawn bowls bag

2253 +VAT Boxed Joie Every Stage FX car seat for 
ages 0-3

2254 +VAT Boxed Joie Every Stage FX car seat for 
ages 0-3

2255 Childs safety seat with childs safety seat base

2256 Childs safety seat with childs safety seat base

2257 Boxed 2 piece Hamilton Turnberry twin stroller 
carry cot set in grey linen

2258 Boxed 2 piece Hamilton Turnberry twin stroller 
carry cot set in grey linen

2259 Boxed 2 piece Hamilton Turnberry twin stroller 
carry cot set in grey linen

2260 Boxed 2 piece Hamilton Turnberry twin stroller 
carry cot set in grey linen

2261 Boxed 2 piece Hamilton Turnberry twin stroller 
carry cot set in grey linen

2262 Boxed 2 piece Hamilton Turnberry twin stroller 
carry cot set in grey linen

2263 Boxed 2 piece Hamilton Turnberry twin stroller 
carry cot set in grey linen

2264 Boxed 2 piece Hamilton Turnberry twin stroller 
carry cot set in grey linen

2265 Boxed 2 piece Hamilton Turnberry twin stroller 
carry cot set in grey linen

2266 Boxed 2 piece Hamilton Turnberry twin stroller 
carry cot set in grey linen

2267 Boxed 2 piece Hamilton Turnberry twin stroller 
carry cot set in grey linen

2268 Boxed 2 piece Hamilton Turnberry twin stroller 
carry cot set in grey linen

2269 Boxed 2 piece Hamilton Turnberry twin stroller 
carry cot set in grey linen

2270 Boxed 2 piece Hamilton Turnberry twin stroller 
seat and foot muff set in grey linen

2271 Boxed 2 piece Hamilton Turnberry twin stroller 
seat and foot muff set in grey linen

2272 Boxed 2 piece Hamilton Turnberry twin stroller 
seat and foot muff set in grey linen

2273 Boxed 2 piece Hamilton Turnberry twin stroller 
seat and foot muff set in grey linen

2274 Boxed 2 piece Hamilton Turnberry twin stroller 
seat and foot muff set in grey linen

2275 Boxed 2 piece Hamilton Turnberry twin stroller 
seat and foot muff set in grey linen

2276 Boxed 2 piece Hamilton Turnberry twin stroller 
seat and foot muff set in grey linen

2277 Boxed 2 piece Hamilton Turnberry twin stroller 
seat and foot muff set in grey linen

2278 Boxed 2 piece Hamilton Turnberry twin stroller 
seat and foot muff set in grey linen

2279 Boxed 2 piece Hamilton Turnberry twin stroller 
seat and foot muff set in grey linen

2280 Boxed 2 piece Hamilton Turnberry twin stroller 
seat and foot muff set in grey linen

2281 Childs in car ISOFIX base

2282 +VAT Boxed Samsung Jet Bot robotic vacuum 
cleaner

2283 +VAT Boxed Samsung Jet Bot robotic vacuum 
cleaner

2284 +VAT Boxed Samsung Jet Bot robotic vacuum 
cleaner

2285 Dyson V7 Motorhead cordless vacuum cleaner 
with wall mount, charger and accessories

2286 +VAT Dyson V8 cordless stick vacuum cleaner 
with charger, wall mount and accessories
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2287 +VAT Dyson V11 Total Clean cordless stick 
vacuum cleaner with charger, wall mount and 
accessories

2288 +VAT Samsung Jet 70 Series cordless stick 
vacuum cleaner with battery, charger and 
accessories

2289 +VAT Samsung Jet 70 Series cordless stick 
vacuum cleaner with battery, charger and 
accessories

2290 +VAT Unboxed Samsung Jet 70 Series cordless 
stick vacuum cleaner (with battery and 
accessories)

2291 +VAT Unboxed Samsung Jet 70 Series cordless 
stick vacuum cleaner (with battery, charger and 
accessories)

2292 +VAT Unboxed Samsung Jet 70 Series cordless 
stick vacuum cleaner (with accessories, no 
battery)

2293 +VAT Unboxed Samsung Jet 70 Series cordless 
stick vacuum cleaner (with battery and 
accessories)

2294 +VAT Unboxed Samsung Jet 70 Series cordless 
stick vacuum cleaner (with battery, charger and 
accessories)

2295 +VAT Unboxed Samsung Jet 70 Series cordless 
stick vacuum cleaner (with battery, charger and 
accessories)

2296 +VAT Unboxed Samsung Jet 75E cordless 
vacuum cleaner (no battery)

2297 +VAT Samsung Bespoke cordless vacuum with 
battery, accessories and stand

2298 +VAT Shark boxed corded anti hair wrap 
vacuum cleaner

2299 +VAT Shark boxed corded anti hair wrap 
vacuum cleaner

2300 +VAT Shark boxed corded anti hair wrap 
vacuum cleaner

2301 +VAT Unboxed Shark corded anti hair wrap 
vacuum cleaner

2302 +VAT Unboxed Shark corded anti hair wrap 
vacuum cleaner

2303 +VAT Unboxed Shark corded anti hair wrap 
vacuum cleaner

2304 +VAT Boxed Tower VL70 Flexi cordless stick 
vacuum cleaner

2305 Boxed Prime cordless stick vacuum cleaner

2306 Boxed Black + Decker 18V Power Series 
Extreme cordless stick vacuum

2307 Boxed Zanussi Air Speed bagless cyclonic 
upright vacuum cleaner

2308 Goodmans Turbo Max cylindrical vacuum 
cleaner

2309 +VAT Dyson Animal Ball upright vacuum 
cleaner

2310 +VAT Boxed Dyson Animal Ball upright vacuum 
cleaner

2311 +VAT Boxed Dyson Animal Ball upright vacuum 
cleaner

2312 +VAT Boxed Dyson Animal Ball upright vacuum 
cleaner

2313 +VAT Eufy twin turbine technology robotic 
vacuum cleaner with charger and dock

2314 +VAT Boxed Henry Micro vacuum cleaner

2315 +VAT Boxed Henry Micro vacuum cleaner

2316 +VAT Boxed Henry Micro vacuum cleaner

2317 +VAT Henry Micro vacuum cleaner, boxed

2318 +VAT Boxed Henry Micro vacuum cleaner

2319 +VAT Boxed Henry Micro vacuum cleaner

2320 +VAT Unboxed Henry Micro vacuum cleaner 
with hose and pole

2321 +VAT Unboxed Henry Micro vacuum cleaner 
with hose and pole

2322 +VAT Henry Micro vacuum cleaner with hose 
and pole

2323 +VAT Henry Micro vacuum cleaner with hose 
and pole

2324 +VAT Bag containing hoover part accessories 
incl. Samsung, Dyson, Henry, etc.

2325 +VAT AirCraft PowerGlide cordless hard floor 
cleaner, boxed

2326 +VAT AirCraft PowerGlide cordless hard floor 
cleaner, boxed

2327 +VAT AirCraft PowerGlide cordless hard floor 
cleaner, boxed

2328 +VAT AirCraft PowerGlide cordless hard floor 
cleaner with pads, unboxed

2329 +VAT Boxed Ciarra handheld vacuum

2330 240V electric fast press iron

2331 +VAT Boxed Tefal Pro Express steam iron

2332 +VAT Unboxed Tefal Pro Express steam iron

2333 3 Bissell Sturdy Sweep cordless sweepers with 
2 Black + Decker 7.2V dust busters
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2334 2 Tefal steam irons with 2 Russell Hobbs irons

2335 Tefal Express steam iron with Tegal Steam First 
steamer

2336 Swann Lynsey handheld carpet cleaner

2337 +VAT Boxed Shark Klik n' Flip steam pocket 
mop

2338 H2O HD 5 in 1 advanced steam cleaning mop 
with Beldray 14 in 1 steam cleaner

2339 +VAT Bissell SpotClean portable carpet and 
upholstery washer

2340 +VAT Addis 50L kitchen bin with 2 smaller 
kitchen bins inside and quantity of Relevo bin 
bags and 2 space saving laundry baskets

2341 3 collapsible clothes airers

2342 +VAT Black + Decker 3 tier electric heated airer

2343 +VAT Boxed Black + Decker small heated fold 
out airer

2344 +VAT Black + Decker small heated fold out airer

2345 +VAT Addis blue covered collapsible ironing 
board

2346 +VAT Addis blue covered collapsible ironing 
board

2347 +VAT Addis blue covered collapsible ironing 
board

2348 +VAT Addis blue covered collapsible ironing 
board

2349 +VAT 4 Russell Hobbs Power Stream Ultra irons

2350 +VAT Russell Hobbs Supreme steam iron with 
Morphy Richards Easy Charge cordless steam 
iron and Philips steam iron

2351 +VAT 3 Russell Hobbs irons (2 boxed and 1 
unboxed)

2352 +VAT Tefal Access Steam electric steamer with 
2 Tefal Pure Pop steamers

2353 +VAT 3 electric irons incl. Russell Hobbs, 
Swann and Breville

2354 +VAT Bag containing mixed cleaning products 
and accessories incl. dustpan and brush, 
Marigold gloves, colour catchers, Elbow Grease 
glass cleaner, etc.

2355 +VAT 5 Vileda Spin & Clean mops

2356 +VAT 2 Spontex Catch & Clean dustpan and 
brushes with long handled dustpan and brush, 3 
Spontex twist mop systems and 2 Vileda Perfect 
Fit ironing board covers

2357 +VAT 9 Flash Speed Mop starter kits

2358 +VAT Quantity of mixed Flash cleaning products 
incl. six 950ml tubs of Flash all purpose cleaner, 
2 boxes containing 8 Flash French Lavender 
Power Mop cleaning solution bottles (4 bottles 
each), 3 Flash dust magnets flush magnet dry 
pads, nine 800ml bottles of Flash kitchen 
cleaner and 2 Flash Power Mop refill packs

2359 +VAT 4 boxes containing 4 packs each of Flash 
Speed Mop wild orchid scent wet cloths

2360 +VAT Large quantity of various Persil laundry 
detergent incl. Persil 3 in 1 non-bio and bio 
capsules, Persil bio Powerful Clean First Time 
detergent, Persil non-bio Gentle Next to 
Sensitive Skin detergent, Persil Keep Colours 
Bright detergent, etc.

2361 +VAT Box containing 12 bottles of Harpic Pink 
Blossom toilet cleaning gel with 2 boxes 
containing 8 bottles each of Duck Deep Action 
toilet gel (marine wave scent)

2362 +VAT 6 packs of various branded and sized 
toilet rolls

2363 +VAT 6 packs of various branded and sized 
toilet rolls and kitchen rolls

2364 +VAT 4 boxes of Dettol 6 pack antibacterial 
spray with 2 boxes of Dettol 4 piece 1.5L fresh 
cotton laundry sanitiser

2365 +VAT 3 cordless window vacs (2 boxed, 1 
unboxed)

2366 +VAT 6 large boxes of mixed size Kleenex 
tissues

2367 +VAT 6 large boxes of mixed size Kleenex 
tissues

2368 +VAT Large quantity of mixed antibacterial and 
cleaning products incl. Flash kitchen spray, 
Finish all in one fast dissolving gel (lemon 
scent), Fabulous Intense antibacterial multi-
surface cleaner, etc.

2369 +VAT 3 boxes containing 15 packs of Pampers 
80 piece baby wipes with 3 boxes of Huggies 
18x56 baby wipes

2370 +VAT 3 boxes of Mama Bear childrens nappies 
in mixed sizes with box of Mama Bear baby 
wipes and various packs of childrens pull ups 
incl. Huggies

2371 +VAT Mixed laundry cleaning products and 
detergent incl. six 1.6L bottles of Comfort fabric 
conditioner, 2.5L tub of Comfort fabric 
conditioner, Fairy XXL non-bio packs, Aerial 
XXL Platinum pods, etc.

2372 +VAT Approx. 40 packs of Kleenex 16 piece 
anitbacterial hand gel
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2373 +VAT Approx. 40 packs of Kleenex 16 piece 
anitbacterial hand gel

2374 +VAT Approx. 40 packs of Kleenex 16 piece 
anitbacterial hand gel

2375 +VAT Approx. 40 packs of Kleenex 16 piece 
anitbacterial hand gel

2376 +VAT Approx. 40 packs of Kleenex 16 piece 
anitbacterial hand gel

2377 +VAT Approx. 40 packs of Kleenex 16 piece 
anitbacterial hand gel

2378 +VAT Approx. 40 packs of Kleenex 16 piece 
anitbacterial hand gel

2379 +VAT Quantity of mixed cleaning products incl. 
2.5L tub of Comfort laundry detergent, 6 bottles 
of Fairy Max Power washing up liquid, Giga 
pack of Bold all in 1 laundry detergent, Finish 
Powerball Ultimate dish washer cleaner, etc.

2380 +VAT Large quantity of mainly Kleenex tissues 
in mixed sizes

2381 +VAT 3 Mop Scratch cleaning mops with 
Spontex Catch & Clean dustpan and brush with 
2 Vileda mops

2382 +VAT 3 floating mops with TWC corded vacuum 
cleaner

2383 +VAT 6 packs of blue roll with pack of 12 toilet 
rolls

2384 +VAT 5 boxes of various hand towels incl. V-
fold, Z-fold, etc.

2385 +VAT 5 boxes of various hand towels incl. 1 ply 
C-fold, Scott narrow fold, etc. with 2 boxed 
paper towel dispensers

2386 +VAT Various scented and air freshener related 
items incl. 6 Glade candles, Uni-Bond moisture 
absorber, oil diffusers, plug in air freshener 
refills, etc.

2387 +VAT Quantity of adult pads incl. Tena, Maxi, 
FridaMom, etc.

2388 +VAT Pallet containing Method antibac all 
purpose cleaner spray (wild rhubarb scent)

2389 Box containing 10 packs of 100 Comfort powder 
free nitrile examination gloves (size XL)

2390 Box containing 10 packs of 100 Comfort powder 
free nitrile examination gloves (size M)

2391 Box containing 10 packs of 100 Comfort powder 
free nitrile examination gloves (size M)

2392 Box containing 10 packs of 100 Comfort powder 
free nitrile examination gloves (size M)

2393 Box containing 10 packs of 100 Comfort powder 
free nitrile examination gloves (size M)

2394 Box containing 10 packs of 100 Comfort powder 
free nitrile examination gloves (size M)

2395 Box containing 10 packs of 100 Comfort powder 
free nitrile examination gloves (size M)

2396 Box containing 10 packs of 100 Comfort powder 
free nitrile examination (size S)

2397 Box containing 10 packs of 100 Comfort powder 
free nitrile examination (size S)

2398 Box containing 10 packs of 100 Comfort powder 
free nitrile examination gloves (size S)

2399 Box containing 10 packs of 100 Comfort powder 
free nitrile examination gloves (size S)

2400 Box containing 10 packs of 100 Comfort powder 
free nitrile examination gloves (size S)

2401 +VAT Bosch POF1400ACE electronic router tool

2402 +VAT Bosch POF1400ACE electronic router tool

2403 +VAT Testo 310 flue gas analyser

2404 +VAT Bag containing mixed power tools incl. 
compact cordless drill, Hychika mouse detail 
sander, orbital sander, Sorako jig saw, Jellas 
electric planer, Hychika cordless precision 
screwdriver, Tacwise staple nail gun with 
selection of staples and nails, etc.

2405 +VAT Bag containing mixed DIY items incl. 
UniBond nail removers, box of fixings/ 
fastenings, Stanley toolbox, screwdriver sets, 
planer, spare DeWalt saw blade, hammers, tape 
measures, etc.

2406 +VAT Bag containing mixed decorating and DIY 
incl. 2 boxed Wagnar wallpaper steamers, wood 
and metal spray gun, builders bucket, welding 
blanket, etc.

2407 +VAT Bag containing mixed decorating and DIY 
items incl. command strips, wood filler and wood 
stain, furniture paint, fixings and fastenings, glue 
guns and glue sticks of various sizes, 
paintbrushes, etc.

2408 +VAT Bag of door latches, Master Locks, 
padlocks, door weights, door handles, etc.

2409 +VAT Bag containing light switches, plug in 
dimmer switches, sockets, cased tidy box, small 
cable reel, etc.

2410 +VAT Boxed Worx Safety Jogger safety shoes 
(size 40)

2411 +VAT Boxed Black Rock safety shoes (size UK 
10)
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2412 +VAT Boxed pair of Uvex safety footwear (size 
43)

2413 +VAT Boxed black FastTrack Deface motorbike 
helmet with dust bag

2414 +VAT Agrius rider's helmet with dust bag

2415 +VAT Portwest flame resistant jacket (size XL) 
with Portwest work trousers (size L)

2416 +VAT Bag containing workwear incl. Lee Cooper 
workwear trousers (size 14) and Helly Hansen 
trousers (size unknown)

2417 +VAT Bag containing protective wear incl. ear 
protectors, rubber gloves, masks, etc.

2418 +VAT Pair of small trailer wheels

2419 +VAT Selection of car related accessories incl. 
Karcher window vacs, AA tyre inflators, foam jet 
connectors, stereo speaker, Castrol engine oil, 
T-Cut seat covers, etc.

2420 +VAT CTEC XS 0.8 battery charger

2421 +VAT Unboxed NOCO Boost X GBX155 12V 
car battery charger

2422 +VAT Boxed Ring smart dash cam with unboxed 
Ring handheld rechargeable tyre inflators

2423 +VAT Mixed garden related items incl. Ronseal 
fence paint, Dulux paint, expandable garden 
hoses, bug zapper, orchid potting mix, mini hose 
reel, etc.

2424 +VAT Boxed Thetford toilet fresh up set with 
Samodra boxed toilet attachments, boxed 
UniBond moisture absorbers, slider bracket and 
large shower head

2425 +VAT Bag of mixed plumbing items incl. shower 
heads, loose taps, shower hoses, smoke 
alarms, gel dispensers, etc.

2426 +VAT Boxed Usogood TC30 trail camera

2427 +VAT Selection of boxed Hive smart active 
plugs

2428 +VAT Boxed Eve Aqua smart water controller 
with smart plug and power meter, Hive 
thermostat mini and Aqara temperature and 
humidity sensor

2429 +VAT 3 x boxed Bosch radiator thermostat 2

2430 +VAT Selection of smart devices incl. boxed 
Babysense add on digital camera, GNCC indoor 
cam, Netview home security camera system, 
Status door chime, smart doorbell, Byron 
doorbell system and unboxed carbon monoxide 
alarm

2431 +VAT Pallet of car parts, accessories, etc.

2432 Box containing 10 packs of 100 Comfort powder 
free nitrile examination (size S)

2433 Box containing 10 packs of 100 Comfort powder 
free nitrile examination (size S)

2434 +VAT Pallet containing 26 boxed Gourmia 
digital air fryers

2435 +VAT Pallet containing unboxed Gourmia digital 
air fryers

2436 Pallet containing mixed kitchen electrical items 
incl. Russell Hobbs rice cookers, Russell Hobbs 
kettles, toasters, etc.

2437 Pallet containing mixed kitchen and household 
electrical items

2438 Pallet containing mixed kitchen and household 
electrical items

2439 Pallet containing mixed kitchen and household 
electrical items

2440 Pallet containing mixed kitchen and household 
electrical items

2441 Beko A Class Frost Free fridge freezer in white

2442 Beko A Class Frost Free fridge freezer in white 
with built in water dispenser

2443 Beko upright larder fridge with integrated water 
dispenser

2444 Beko white fridge freezer

2445 +VAT Hisense chest freezer

2446 Siemens IQ300 under counter dish washer

2447 +VAT Instanta Supreme 110V commercial hot 
water dispenser with a Britta Purity C500 and 
calcium treatment unit

2448 +VAT Panasonic inverter microwave (MN-
CT56JB) in black

2449 +VAT Panasonic NN-E28JBM digital microwave 
in black

2450 Boxed Daewoo 32L electric oven with dual hot 
plates

2451 Boxed Daewoo 32L electric oven with dual hot 
plates

2452 Unboxed Daewoo 32L electric oven with dual 
hot plates

2453 Boxed Daewoo 12L digital rotisserie air fryer 
oven

2454 Boxed Daewoo 12L digital rotisserie air fryer 
oven

2455 Boxed Daewoo 12L digital rotisserie air fryer 
oven
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2456 Boxed Daewoo 12L digital rotisserie air fryer 
oven

2457 Boxed Daewoo 12L digital rotisserie air fryer 
oven

2458 2 boxed Daewoo 12L mini ovens

2459 +VAT Panasonic inverter grill microwave (MN-
GD37HS) in silver

2460 +VAT Panasonic inverter grill microwave (MN-
GD37HS) in silver

2461 +VAT Boxed Panasonic inverter grill microwave 
(MN-GD37HS) in silver

2462 +VAT Boxed Panasonic inverter grill microwave 
(MN-GD37HS) in silver

2463 Boxed Daewoo Actuate 26L 5 in 1 air fryer and 
microwave oven

2464 Boxed Daewoo Actuate 26L 5 in 1 air fryer and 
microwave oven

2465 Sharpe boxed YC-GS01 microwave oven

2466 Sharpe boxed YC-GS01 microwave oven

2467 Sharpe boxed YC-PS201A microwave oven

2468 Boxed Haden digital microwave

2469 +VAT La-Z-Boy black leatherette office armchair 
on 5 star base

2470 +VAT La-Z-Boy black leatherette office armchair 
on 5 star base

2471 +VAT Lazyboy black leatherette twin arm office 
armchair

2472 +VAT Boxed Tresanti electric height adjustable 
desk in white

2473 +VAT Boxed X Rocker Pulsar RGB gaming desk 
with LED lighting

2474 +VAT Dormeo black leatherette office armchair 
on 5 star base

2475 +VAT Dormeo black leatherette office armchair 
on 5 star base

2476 +VAT Chrome and black leatherette ribbed 
design office armchair on 5 star base

2477 Black and white leatherette office armchair

2478 +VAT Box containing Dormeo office armchair 
parts with box of True Innovations office 
armchair parts

2479 +VAT Wooden electric height adjustable desk

2480 Light wood effect 3 drawer office desk

2481 Grey 2 drawer office pedestal with 2 keys

2482 +VAT Boxed Trinity 4 tier chrome shelving rack

2483 Box containing 10 packs of 7.6x350mm natual 
cable ties

2484 +VAT Blue Air electric mobile air conditioning 
unit

2485 +VAT Meaco MC Series portable air 
conditioning unit

2486 +VAT Boxed Igenix portable air cooler

2487 +VAT 3 Royal 16MX heavy duty cross cut paper 
shredders

2488 6 Fellowes Power Shred 8C electric paper 
shredders

2489 +VAT 6 boxed mixed branded electric paper 
shredders

2490 +VAT 2 Royal electric paper shredders

2491 Black leatherette and chrome height adjustable 
bar stool

2492 8 Elizabeth Arden of New York commercial 
wooden framed mirrors

2493 Dark oak refectory table with 4 oak spindle back 
chairs, 2 oak bar stools and 8 harlequin wooden 
framed chairs

2494 3 boxes of Fosters pint glasses

2495 Crate containing banquet chair covers

2496 3 boxes of mixed interior wall lighting

2497 +VAT Pallet containing 11 packs of Golden 
Select water resistant laminate flooring in Oslo 
light oak colour

2498 +VAT Pallet containing 8 packs of golden select 
grey walnut water resistant laminate flooring

2499 +VAT 6 packs of Golden Select SPC Rigid Core 
vinyl plank flooring in grey

2500 +VAT Quantity of mixed Golden Select laminate 
flooring and vinyl flooring

2501 +VAT 2.50x4m roll of beige carpet

2502 +VAT 3.15 x 4m roll of light grey carpet

2503 +VAT 2.4 x 4m roll of light grey carpet

2504 +VAT 3.25m x 4m roll of light grey carpet

2505 +VAT 4m x 4m roll of dark grey gel back carpet

2506 +VAT 3.2 x 4m roll of light brown carpet

2507 +VAT 3.2 x 3m roll of light Herring Bone wood 
plank vinyl flooring

2508 +VAT 3.6 x 3m roll of tan wood effect vinyl 
flooring

2509 +VAT 6m x 3m roll grey tile effect flooring
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2510 Box containing 8 packs of 15 piece bright silver 
coloured 2.7m carpet to door bars

2511 Box containing 8 packs of 15 piece gold 
coloured 2.7m carpet to door bars

2512 Box containing 4 packs of 15 piece gold 
coloured 2.7m carpet to door bars

2513 Box containing brass coloured 0.90cm floor to 
door bars

2514 Warm Light compact electric stove fire suite

2515 Electric stove heater

2516 +VAT 3 De'Longhi Dragon 4 Pro electric oil filled 
radiators with De'Longhi Radia S digital electric 
oil filled radiator

2517 6 Fine Elements oil filled radiators

2518 6 Fine Elements oil filled radiators

2519 +VAT 4 Duux threesixty2 heaters in black

2520 +VAT 3 Duux threesixty2 heaters in black

2521 +VAT 5 De'Longhi HSX slimline panel heaters 
with Dragon 4 Pro electric oil filled radiator

2522 Approx. 11 Fine Elements heaters in mixed 
styles incl. upright fan heater, halogen heater, 
convector heater, etc.

2523 +VAT Quantity of mixed style heaters and air 
coolers incl. 3 oil filled radiators, 5 fan heaters, 2 
tower heaters and 3 air coolers

2524 +VAT Two 12" grey metal desk fans

2525 +VAT Vybra Arch heater, fan and air steriliser 
(with remote), boxed

2526 +VAT Vybra Arch heater, fan and air steriliser 
(with remote), boxed

2527 +VAT Vybra Arch heater, fan and air steriliser 
(with remote), boxed

2528 +VAT Vybra Arch heater, fan and air steriliser 
(with remote), unboxed

2529 +VAT Vybra Arch 3 in 1 heater, air steriliser and 
cooler with remote control

2530 +VAT Vybra Arch heater, fan and air steriliser 
(with remote), unboxed

2531 +VAT Vybra Arch heater, fan and air steriliser 
(no remote), unboxed

2532 +VAT Vybra upright 3 in 1 heater, fan and air 
steriliser

2533 +VAT Seville tilting tower fan with NSA Aroma 
tower fan and Dimplex heater

2534 +VAT Wood's electric 18L dehumidifier

2535 +VAT Wood's electric 18L dehumidifier

2536 Blue wooden 2 drawer vanity unit

2537 +VAT Philips electric air purifier with Meaco fan 
air circulator

2538 +VAT 7 Roper Rhodes SecureFix toilet seats

2539 +VAT Boxed Vaillant heat exchanger 
(0020195460)

2540 +VAT 2 boxed Cooke & Lewis Zanthe chrome 
single lever kitchen mixer taps

2541 +VAT 2 boxed Cooke & Lewis Zanthe chrome 
single lever kitchen mixer taps

2542 +VAT 2 boxed Bristan infra-red automatic basin 
spouts

2543 +VAT 2 boxed Bristan infra-red automatic basin 
spouts

2544 +VAT Grohe ambi chrome twin lever kitchen tap

2545 +VAT Grohe ambi chrome twin lever kitchen tap

2546 +VAT 3 Grohe Start Edge chrome bathroom 
taps

2547 +VAT Tempo chrome bath filler with boxed 
matte black Blake mono basin mixer tap

2548 +VAT Boxed Kudox Alulite Arc 280x1800mm 
white designer radiator together with a boxed 
Terma 1800x290mm metallic black vertical 
radiator

2549 Chrome vertical towel warmer with white towel 
warmer

2550 2 Calypso white basin units in mixed sizes

2551 +VAT 3 Levoit Smart Hepa air purifiers

2552 +VAT 2 Levoit dual 150 ultra sonic humidifiers

2553 +VAT 5 Roper Rhodes secure fix toilet seats 
with tub of Wet & Forget shower spray

2554 +VAT 2 Klima 10m² electric under floor heating 
foil kits

2555 +VAT 4 Levoit air purifiers

2556 +VAT 2 piece Simple Human soap dispenser set 
with 3 Absodry moisture absorbers and 
Tavistock bathroom mirror (chipped on corner)

2557 2 single panel radiators

2558 +VAT 3 Franke 600mm grab rails with 2 matte 
chrome dual flush ABS plates

2559 +VAT Boxed Reginox Tribezi CH 3 in 1 water 
boiling kitchen tap

2560 +VAT Boxed Reginox Tribezi CH 3 in 1 water 
boiling kitchen tap
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2561 +VAT Reginox Tridezi CH 3 in 1 boiling water 
kitchen tap

2562 +VAT Boxed Reginox Tribezi CH 3 in 1 water 
boiling kitchen tap

2563 Bag of approx. 10 McAlpine bath traps

2564 Quantity of oak coloured flooring strips

2565 +VAT 2 Meaco smart home air purifiers and 
Winix air purifier

2566 *Withdrawn*

2567 +VAT 5 Terma 1 D Profile 600W thermostatic 
heating element

2568 +VAT 5 Terma 1 D Profile 600W thermostatic 
heating elements

2569 +VAT 5 Terma 1 D Profile 600W thermostatic 
heating elements

2570 +VAT 5 Terma 1 D Profile 600W thermostatic 
heating elements

2571 +VAT 5 Terma 1 D Profile 600W thermostatic 
heating elements

2572 +VAT 4 Terma 1 Square 600W thermostatic 
heating elements

2573 White ceramic toilet cistern, together with a 
white ceramic basin

2574 +VAT 2 Terma 1800x290mm metallic black 
vertical radiators, boxed

2575 +VAT 2 Terma 1800x290mm metallic black 
vertical radiators, boxed

2576 +VAT Terma 1800x290mm metallic black 
vertical radiators, boxed

2577 +VAT 2 boxed Terma 1800x290mm metallic 
black vertical radiators

2578 +VAT 2 Terma 1800x290mm metallic black 
vertical radiators, boxed

2579 +VAT 2 Terma 1800x290mm metallic black 
vertical radiators, boxed

2580 +VAT 2 boxed Terma 1800x290mm metallic 
black vertical radiators

2581 +VAT Baxi hydraulic inlet with Baxi printed 
circuit board and Baxi Hyd inlet valve, together 
with 2 Reliance compact press red valves and a 
Franke battery powered urinal flush controller

2582 +VAT Selection of smart security cameras incl. 
HD camera, small wifi camera, 360 wifi cloud 
camera, Motorola full HD wifi baby camera, 
Crater 2 camera and Victure trail camera

2583 +VAT Ring floodlight cam with chime

2584 +VAT 2 Ring stick up battery powered 
indoor/outodoor cameras

2585 *Withdrawn*

2586 *Withdrawn*

2587 *Withdrawn*

2588 *Withdrawn*

2589 *Withdrawn*

2590 *Withdrawn*

2591 *Withdrawn*

2592 *Withdrawn*

2593 *Withdrawn*

2594 *Withdrawn*

2595 +VAT Pair of TopDon Artilink 400 OBD2 and 
EOBD car diagnostic scanning tools

2596 +VAT Pair of TopDon Artilink 500 car 
diagnostics readers

2597 +VAT 2 Ring high power micro jump starters and 
power banks

2598 +VAT Noco Boost X GBX45 Ultrasafe jump 
starter

2599 +VAT Choromax Noctuanh-D15 black design 
multi socket car engine cooling fan, boxed

2600 +VAT 3 Clarke ball joint removers, together with 
2 Clark break calliper piston removers

2601 +VAT Boxed Ring portable power automatic 8 
amp battery charger

2602 +VAT Boxed Arcan XL 2750kg Professional 
steel floor jack

2603 Boxed Arcan XL 2750kg Professional steel floor 
jack

2604 Set of 4 Range Rover tyre alloys (Zeon Ltz 275-
45R20)

2605 Domtic caravan water tank system

2606 +VAT 2 boxed and 1 unboxed Bon Aire 12V tyre 
inflators

2607 +VAT Quantity of mixed car related items to 
include Michelin rubber car mat set, Karcher 
WV6 and a large quantity of Michelin branded 
wiper blades

2608 Pair of metal car ramps

2609 Boxed Roadstar wheel clamp

2610 Boxed C.K Sure Drive professional metric 
socket set
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2611 +VAT 3 cased Blue Spot 7 piece extra long hex 
socket bit sets with Blue Spot 13 piece Torx 
socket set

2612 +VAT Clarke Pro 1/2 drive AS/Metric 
professional socket set with Clarke Pro 9 piece 
drive anti slip metric deep socket set, Clarke 3/8 
drive torque wrench with reversible head, Blue 
Spot 5 piece 1/2 Torx bit set, Clarke chrome 
vanadium socket adaptor set

2613 +VAT Batavia 3.27m professional telescopic 
ladder

2614 7 mixed size tins of Dulux branded quick dry 
satinwood paint

2615 Boxed Winfaith 200 piece artificial grass staple 
set

2616 Pro-Craft 185mm. circular saw, together with a 
Pro-Craft electric variable speed jigsaw

2617 Makita grip saw with battery

2618 8 Abra Beta cutting disks

2619 Ryobi 240V mitre saw

2620 Crate containing a large quantity of mixed size 
nails

2621 +VAT Toolmaster aluminium sack barrow

2622 2 boxes of high flex tape

2623 +VAT 5 Ultrasonic cleaners

2624 5 rolls of cable

2625 +VAT Quantity of LED lighting

2626 Crate containing 4 suspension springs

2627 Shallow tray of vintage carpentry and wood work 
tooling to include hand saw, drill bits etc.

2628 Tub of Goldscrew 4.0 x 50mm. single thread 
screws

2629 +VAT Keter Pro collapsible work bench (missing 
1 leg)

2630 +VAT Bag containing a quantity of Hydro Hide 
weatherproof work gloves, a DeWalt screw 
organiser and Rough Neck branded tape 
measurers

2631 460 x 380 x 120mm. electric junction box

2632 4 chrome handled torque wrenches

2633 Cased Black & Decker cordless drill, together 
with a Black & Decker electric mouse sander 
and 2 Black & Decker scorpion saws

2634 Bag containing a large quantity of mixed tape

2635 Stanley Bailey 4½ in. carpenters plane

2636 Bosch professional screwdriver

2637 12 tubes of Bostik bond flex silicone sealant

2638 Pair of collapsible work trestles

2639 2 boxes containing 25 Tyrolit cutting discs in 
each (50 discs in total)

2640 +VAT 2 x 5L tubs of Pro-Kleen Snow Foam 
(cherry fragrance)

2641 2 Bizweld flame retardant coveralls (size XXL)

2642 2 Bizweld flame retardant coveralls (size XXL)

2643 +VAT Boxed pair of DeWalt Mason steel toe 
boots in brown (size UK 11)

2644 +VAT Boxed pair of DeWalt Mason steel toe 
boots in brown (size UK 8)

2645 +VAT 2 boxed pair of Site Crater steel toe work 
trainers (size UK 11)

2646 +VAT Bag of mixed plumbing related items, to 
include a Philips Crisp Pure tasting water 
sensor, various cleaning accessories etc.

2647 +VAT Boxed Whalen 5 tier workshop rack

2648 +VAT Sigma manual laminate cutter

2649 Silverline arc welder

2650 Small tub of vintage wooden door handles, 
finials etc.

2651 King block and tackle, 7 ½ tonne

2652 +VAT Yale electronic mini safe

2653 +VAT Cased Metabo 18V cordless drill and drill 
bit set

2654 Boxed 240V power craft biscuit jointer together 
with a power devil 240V angle grinder

2655 Box containing a large quantity of blue zip up 
protective coveralls, in navy

2656 Box containing a large quantity of Lakeland 
ChemMax protective clothing coveralls

2657 2 boxes of Go Safe Nitrile powder free 
examination gloves (size XL)

2658 2 boxes of Go Safe Nitrile powder free 
examination gloves (size XL)

2659 Cased Erbauer 240V router

2660 +VAT Large quantity of mixed outdoor lighting to 
include floodlights wall lights etc.

2661 +VAT Cased DeWalt mechanics toolset

2662 +VAT Bag containing 8 5m smart LED strip 
lights and 2 piece LED downlight set

2663 5 Mercedes Benz tyre fit air compressors
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2664 Large diamond core drill with boxed Duro multi 
use cutting blade

2665 Tray containing a Clarke 3 piece 8" spring 
caliper set, a Clarke 100 piece bit set and a 
Clarke 7 piece Tungeston SDS system drill bit 
set

2666 2 boxes of screwdrivers

2667 +VAT 2 cased Clarke 130W rotary tool kits

2668 Nilfisk Titan electric pressure washer with lance 
and hose

2669 +VAT 5 boxed pairs of Site Crater steel toe 
safety trainers (size 11)

2670 +VAT 5 boxed pairs of Site Crater steel toe 
safety trainers (size 11)

2671 +VAT 5 boxed pairs of Site Crater steel toe 
safety trainers (size 11)

2672 +VAT 5 boxed pairs of Site Crater steel toe 
safety trainers (size 11)

2673 +VAT 5 boxed pairs of Site Crater steel toe 
safety trainers (size 11)

2674 +VAT 5 boxed pairs of Site Crater steel toe 
safety trainers (size 11)

2675 +VAT 5 boxed pairs of Site Crater steel toe 
safety trainers (size 11)

2676 +VAT Schneider electric compact consumer unit

2677 +VAT 14 various size LED lights

2678 +VAT Pair of LED outdoor post lights

2679 10 lengths of CLS 4x2 timber

2680 10 lengths of CLS 4x2 timber

2681 10 lengths of CLS 4x2 timber

2682 10 lengths of CLS 4x2 timber

2683 +VAT Pallet containing Easi-Close 50/100mm 
EPS white insulated cavity closer

2684 +VAT Pallet containing Mashall Rufflex mono 10 
trunking

2685 +VAT Pallet containing aluminium profile and 
brick laying re-enforcemant ties

2686 Large quantity of wood effect beeding

2687 Coopers 2 wheeled yard sweeper with Black + 
Decker electric hedge cutter

2688 McCulloch strimmer

2689 Stihl bent arm petrol stirmmer

2690 Crate containing 4 terracotta wall mounted 
troughs

2691 Black + Decker 3 piece outdoor garden electrical 
toolkit incl. 3 in 1 blower vac, 10m power corded 
mower and strimmer

2692 Black + Decker 3 piece outdoor garden electrical 
toolkit incl. 3 in 1 blower vac, 10m power corded 
mower and strimmer

2693 Boxed Black + Decker 10m corded electric 
lawnmower with Black + Decker strimmer

2694 Black + Decker 10m corded electric lawnmower 
with Black + Decker cordless 2 piece shear set

2695 Mac Allister petrol bent arm strimmer with 
electric leaf blower

2696 Royal Einhell petrol chainsaw

2697 McCulloch petrol hedge cutter

2698 Mitox petrol chainsaw

2699 McCulloch CS-400T petrol chainsaw

2700 Tanaka THT-2000 petrol hedge cutter

2701 Boxed Zipper ZI-MOS145 JAK petrol brush 
cutter

2702 Stihl BG85 petrol leaf blower

2703 Electric leaf blower

2704 Yard-Man HJ-5220 Hydro petrol ride on mower

2705 Mountfield RS-100 hand propelled petrol mower

2706 Mountfield HP470 hand propelled petrol 
lawnmower

2707 Qualcast hand propelled lawn mower

2708 Lawn Boy self propelled petrol lawnmower

2709 Flymo GT2 petrol hover mower

2710 Hand push turf roller

2711 +VAT Boxed Champion 2600 PSI petrol 
pressure washer

2712 +VAT Cosco 2 in 1 aluminium platform truck

2713 +VAT 6 tread mobile commercial steps

2714 Trelgo single axle 2 wheel galvanised box trailer 
with integral lighting and spare wheel

2715 Single axle 2 wheel wooden box canopy trailer 
with integral lighting

2716 Wooden work bench with integral vice and 2 
door cupboard under

2717 S. Withers & Co. of West Bromwich, England 
heavy duty safe with 2 drawers inside

2718 Large qty of aluminium industrial ducting and 
accessories
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2719 4 large rolls of green commercial flooring

2720 Wooden double extending ladder

2721 240V submersible pump

2722 10m x 10mm x 0.7mm roll of copper tube micro 
bore marine coil
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